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OUR MORAL· CONFUSION

DR. ,tV. P. KING, editor of the Christian Advo- ism that denies the social nature and origin of moral
cate (Nashville), has recently written a book ity and upholds a primitive puritanism without any
which should be studied by every person in- adjustment to an utterly changed order of things,

terested in achieving a better ...vorld and establishing and at the other is an antinomian latitudinarianism
the Kingdom of God. The volume is entitled Right that defies all the teachings of experience, rejects all
and Wrong in an Age of Confusion (Abingdon forII1:sof discipline, and justifies as 'self-expression'
Press, $2). To those familiar with Dr. Ki~g's k~en- anything that men may do short of murder or high
ness, acumen, and acquaintance with all modern way robbery. Every variety of opinion about conduct
trends it would be 'a work of supererogation' to say lies between these extremes.
the volume is brilliantly written and very interesting; In this confusion the age-old line of demarcation
its subjects present-day moral nations to searching between the Church and 'the world' has been ob
tests and insists on the necessity of personal good- literated. No major denomination in America would
ness to the stability of our social order. The author dare to enforce among its members the' code of
deals with broad principles and not with details of '. ethics it embraces in its official pronouncements.
conduct; he is not interested in 'passing nn to our CatholiCs, Lutherans, and Episcopalians never agreed
children the ~puritan morality of our fathers, but with evangelicals on such matters as liquor drinking
rather in declaring that men must always do right and trafficking, dancing, gambling, arid: 'Sabbath
and in enabling them surely to distinguish between -' keeping. Now evangelicals do not agree arilo~g them
what is righ( and ....vhafiswrbng. selves. The only force 'making for righte'ousness' we

Dr. King devotes 5-Oper cent more space to point- ever had is therefore in danger .of .breaking down,
ing out the factors that obsclire the distinction be- either because it does not know what righteousness is
tween 'right and. ,vi-ong' than he does to 'tests by or because it cannot or will not enforce the same.
which we may know right and wrong.' This is not Such confusion in the matter of morals must not
accidental, nor because it is easier to analyze than long be tolerated in or by the Church. it is, of course,
to construct, nor ·does it produce a purely negative very simple to diagnose a situation, but very difficult
discussion. The author knows that most people who to devise and apply a remedy. Yet both must be done.
flaunt our accepted, 'monl~i~y are either insincere ;-"..;:r'his is of first importance to the missionary and
(criticizing the code because they violate it) or self- eva.ngelistic enterprise. Whatever. else Christianity

deceived (victims of a process of rationalization which may Be-however important its theology-it is certain
creates facts out of their own desires) , and need pri- ly something which demands' morality. No man who
marily to face reality and subject their ideas to stern is not a good man can possibly ,be a Christian, no
logic; he knows also that our nioral confusion does .matter how orthodox he may be in belief or strict
not arise out of any real ignorance as to how persons in church loyalty. How, then, can Christianity be
should conduct themselv~s but is due to the fact propagated, either abroad or at home, by those who
that they are not so 'good as they know they should are confused· and· doubtful, hesitant and lax, at the
be. So he mercilessly exposes the wishful thinking, the very point which makes or unmakes it? No more
elevation of tradition above truth, the lack of faith,-..,-pressing duty faees the Church dian that of clarifying
the materialism; the false patriotism, and the other our present confusion as to what is Tight and wrong.
features of a 'jazz age' which blur the sense of right We must have 3.-co&:,of morals and those who claim
and wrong. . the title of Christian -must observe it. The lihe of de-

It is a pity that such books need writing. But thatmarcation between the Church and 'the world' should
we are morally confused is the most patent fact of our again: be drawn, so clearly that there can be no
modern situation. Atone extreme is the traditional- mistaking the side on which any man stands.

Entered as second·class matter at the post office at Nashville. Tenn., under Act of lI'farch 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at a special rate of postage
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. Published monthly at 815 Demonbreun Street, Nashville Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. The price of subscription is one dollar net a year. Printed in U. S. A. '
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Central Methodist Episcopal ChUl"Ch, Manila Preachers and women workcl"s crossing the rivcr, a Laur,
Nueva Ecija, P.I.

The Larger World Parish
V. Methodism in the Philippine Islands

By William Watkins Reid

Photographs-Methodist Prints

Gradllates Mal)' 11mit'll Tml'llSl:nd J\[elllorial Bible Trailling School

T HE Spanish flag had scarcely been replaced by
. the American over the Philippine Islands when

Bishop James M. Thoburn landed in Manila
from Singapore and preached what is generally be
lieved to have been the first evangelical sermon ever
heard in the Islands. That ,vas in March, 1899. The
next year the first Methodist missionaries arrived in
Manila and elsewhere on the I~land of Luzon. For
five years it wa~ a di~trict of the Malaysia Conf~rence;

thenit became a Mission Conference; in 1908 an An
nual Conference; and in 1936 was divided into two
an.nual conferences: the Philippine Annual Confer
ence and the Philippine North Annual Conference.

·The service of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, by agreement with other mission
ary agencies, is confined to the Island of
Luzon, -the largest and most populous is
land of the archipelago, and the seat of
the capital city, Manila. Luzon Island has
an area of 41,000 square miles, and a popu
lation of perhaps 7,000,000 people. (No
census has been taken in many years, but
one is in process in 1938.) Half the people
of the Commonwealth are in Luzon. The
Philippine Annual Conference comprises'
the city of Manila, parts of the prov
inces of Rizal and Tayabas and the prov
inces of Bulacan, Pampanga, Tarlac, Ba
taan, Zambales, and Nueva. Ecija. The
North Conference is composed of the prov-

inces of Cagay~n (in the richest agricultural valley) ,
Isabela, Neuva Vizcaya, Pangasinan, arid IIocos Sur.

The native Filipinos largely occupy the lowlands
and the cities of Luzon, while the aboriginal Negri
tos inhabit the western coast, and the Igorots and
other wild and related tribes-never conquered by
the Catholic friars or· by the Spanish SOldiers-occupy
the mountains in the center of the island. It is among
the Filipinos that the Methodist Episcopal Church
has the major ,part of. its ministry, although some
effort has been made to reach the several tribes. But
even in preaching the gospel to the Filipinos great dif
ficulty has been met with because of the fact that five
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Treating a child's infected foot at the Mary Johnston Hos
pital, Manila, Philip/Jines. Dr. Darby (centa)

different dialects are spoken in Luzon-and members
of one language group cannot understand those of
another group. In the matter of preparation of Chris
tian literature, translation of the Bible, preparation
of hymnals, catechism, etc., this has had to be
kept in mind and separate publications prepared for
each group. In the Methodist system of annual ap
pointment of preachers, the language of a minister
has been as much a factor in where he would be
assigned as has any other qu"alification: Added to that
is the fact that some of these dialects are" scarcely in
written form, since most of the ancient native culture
was destroyed by the Spanish, and much original
work has had to be done by missionary-translators
and others. The languages in which the Methodist
Episcopal Church is carrying on churches, Sunday
schools and hostels, and prep~ring literature are: Ilo
co, the most widely used tongue-3,000,000 speaking
it in Luzon, 400,000 in Hawaii, and several hundred
thousand in California and elsewhere in ·western
America; Tagalog, spoken by 4,000,000 .people;
Pangasinan by 400,000; Pampangan by 300,000; and
Ibanag by 75,000. In addition to this, there are Meth-

Advanced gTr>llp of Negrito Methodists

Bible colporteur, Philippine Islands

odist services conducted in Engli~h, in Spanish, and
in Chinese; and it is possible that ·within a few years
other language groups will be seeking the ministry
of the Church.

Considering that the Methodist Episcopal Church
has been in the Philippines for less than forty years,
that it has had to meet these difficulties of language,
that the people had for four previous centuries been
under the domination of Spain and of the Catholic
Church at its worst, the growth of the Methodist
witness has been nothing short of miraculous. Con
ference statistics show an actual church membership
of more than 95,000 persons, while the addition of
Sunday school pupils, occasional attendants at serv
ices, and other interested groups would make a con
stituency of between 250,000 and 300,000. Outside
of the salaries of missionaries, very little funds are
provided this field by the Church, so that this prog
ress has been largely indigenous. There are more
than 400 Sunday schools-some of them in barrios
(villages) that would seem almost inaccessible
through the rice fields and cocomit groves and fish
ponds-and in these schools more th~n 31,000 boys

and girls are enrolled. Sixteen thousand
young people, most of them of high school
and college grade, are- enrolled as mem
bers of the Ep,vorth League. At least 5,000
children were baptized by Methodist pas
tors in the year 1937-38, and this is about
the average of recent years.

This great group of Methodists are be
ing served by 96 Filipino pastors who are
members of annual conferences-96 men,
most of them young, who have grown up
and been trained for the ministry within
the period of 35 years; by 53 local preach
ers and 48 unordained national preachers;
and by an able and consecrated group of
deaconesses trained by the HaiTis Memo-
rial Training [CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]
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By Mary Searles

HuchoW" Hospital
Reopened

A
MISSIONARY never knows what he will have to

do next!' This is the experience of m~ssionaries in
the Orient, particularly in China, during war times~

Doctors and nurses in the mission field have become
diplomats, language teachers, organizers, under the ex
igencies of war.

Heartbreaking are the many tragedies of completely
demolished institutions in China. There is some hope in
the fact that at least one of our hospitals has been al
lowed to reopen. That reopening is largely the story of
the never ending' faith and persistence of the superin
tendent.

On November 18, 1937, Dr. Fred C. Manget, super
intendent of the HUellOW General Hospital, found him
self compelled by the Japanese war machine to evacuate.
It was necessary to force staff and patients to leave, in
cluding seventy critically wounded soldiers. There was
simply no place for the patients to go. The staff arrived
by various means of conveyance at Hangchow, as a
temporary place of refuge. Here some of them l:emained
as refugees for ten months.

Then Hangchow was threatened and many of the staff
members of the British Church Mission Hospital there
fled in fear to places of greater safety. At the request of
the government and hospital officials, Dr. Manget and his
staff stepped intO the breach. A government school hav
ing been converted into an emergency hospital, Dr.
Manget with sixry helpers took over the relief of some
six hundred seriously wo.unded soldiers. As many as fif
teen operations were performed daily for almost a month,
in a hurriedly improvised operating room. Neglect and
infections caused many of the cases to be very difficult,
but the 'pinch-hitting' doctor and his helpers did not
flinch. At last all the soldiers had been given attention
and made as comfortable as possible. Thereafter, the
group continued to carryon occupational therapy, teach
ing, social service, and the treatment of in-patients.

H. G. H.'s contract with the British hospital ended on
June 26. To 'save face,'
some of the Chinese
workers sought places of
service elsewhere,· leav
ing a small number at
Hangchow. Then at the
outbreak of Hangchow's .
cholera epidemic, an In
ternational Red Cross
Infectious Diseases Hos
pital was organized. Dr.
Dih, from a small Pres-
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Huc1lOw 1l1l1·ses givillg
cholera· t),phoid Vi/ccille
011 streets of HUllgchol/l

Ruills of Miss Mitchell's
hOllle at Huc1lOw
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Bo)'s help 1lurscs
by f(Ceping ordcr

Cftolcra jJaticnt at HlicllOw.
11 bout 300 wcrc trcated from
Jul)' 26 to. Octobcr 1, 1938

Our hospital was officially
turned back to us, to Dr.
l\-fanget in person, Septem
[CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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byterian hospital in the suburbs, was made superintend
ent, with Miss Ava Morton in charge of nurses. The
i-I. G. H. Chinese doctors and student nurses handled the
nursing, laboratory; drugs, and business. And here in the
buildings of the abandoned Union Girls' School, hun
dreds of cholera cases were treated in the two months of
operation. To the Chinese, the cure of a bad case of chol
era is little short of miraculous; in fact, cholera is almost
synonymous with death. Yet with intravenous saline in
jections, health is restored to the victim in a few hours,
though he may have been almost completely dehydrated.

In addition to the hospital work, thousands of typhoid
cholera vaccinations were administered. A number of
student nurses with an interne made many trips out into
the homes, the farms, the shops on this mission of pre
ventive medicine.

On July 13, Dr. Manget took twelve of his staff to
HudlOW and, to meet a similar epidemic situation there,
began hospital work in our Institutional Church and
Gymnasium. He had at last succeeded in being permit
ted to stay in the city, and he sent out hurry calls for
more help. Additional 'workers were sent £Tom Hang-
chow, but the work was still woefully understaffed. Dr.
Manget and the Chinese doctors drove themselves be
yond conceivable human endurance, 'working unceasing
ly, with inadequate equipment. Very few lives were lost"
of the approximately two hundred fifty cholera cases
treated. On the basis of this record, plus the summer
work of the HudlOW unit at Hangchow, the American
Red Cross gave to Dr. MaIiget $4,800 gold for his hos-
pital. .

In a letter written from Hanchow September 3, Miss
lVIorton commented on this phase of refugeeing: 'We
have done lots of good here, but not nearly so much as
Dr. Manget's group in HudlOW..... He is so ptoud of
his workers there and the work accomplished that he can
do no~hing but sing praises..... He is indeed a great
person, and so much depends on him.'

During the whole period following evacuation, Dr.
Manget refused to give up the idea of getting the hos
pital back. Twenty-eight years of his life had gone into

.that institution. He had seen it grow under his direction
into a strong unit through which the spirit of Christian
love might be demonstrated. He could not give it up
without a struggle. Therefore he spent much time in
Shanghai, conferring with Japanese and Chinese govern
ment oflicials, in seem-
ingly fruitless efforts to
get the Japanese soldiers
out of the hospital. Di
plomacy, cajolery, to
say nothing of hours
of prayer, finally pre
vailed and his efforts
were rewarded with SllC
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Indian Night
A Story of the

E. Stanley Jones Ashram

By Vivian Weeks Dudley

Main .building of thc Stanlcy Joncs Ashram·

"pLOONKt'Ploonkll Ploonk!!! Ploonk!!!! Four dis
tinct blows on the copper kettle sounded softly
through the still night air. Susan stirred restless

ly. Why hadn't the creature the decency to put up
his tQols for the night and let her sleep? It must be
well past midnight and she hadn't had a wink yet.
Four' .... five .... two .... eleven .... 'ploonk!
And she realized she had developed the annoying
habit of countirig the hoots of the nightjar, his call
reminding her vividly of crisp taps on a copper kettle

.with a padded hammer. .
'Next thing I know I'll be gambling on the num

ber-like the Chinese,' she thought ruefully.
But despite her irritation at the bird she felt a

grudging thankfulness for the alert air of comrade
ship he gave, making wakeful hours endurable in
spite of the hardness of the charpai on which she lay
-the hard rope bed of India. In fact, it might be
really amusing to guess how many taps he would give
next time. He had been known to go as high as
seventy-two without stopping, the people of the Ash
ram said. So she guessed twenty-four to lead him on,
and he gave three. She guessed one and he gave
twelve.

'It's no fun playing when you don't co-operate any
better than that,' she scolded. 'You comradely? I take
it back. PestI Pest!! Pests!!! Now who's a nightjar?'
she chuckled. No one could remain out of sorts with

8 [52]

the cheery fellow who gave that
fTiendly 'ploonk, ploonk,' explod
ing so softly in her ears.

'What a day to have lived, and
how delightful now to lie awake
and listen to the intimate sounds of
Sat Tal's night creatures! 'Ploonk,
ploonk!' After all, he ,vas only do
ing industriously what he could do
best. But that other persistent
sound, . that stealthy rustling
through pine needles and under
brush, what could it be? Twelve
year-old English Rosalind's solemn
'never pick up a stick in India; if
you do, it is always a snake,' flashed
into Susan's mind. She had not seen
even one snake in the six weeks she
had been there, and she halfway
lloped it was a cobra she heard mov-
ing about now. Gradually the soft,
stealthy sound trailed off into noth

ingness. Far off in the hills could be heard the muf
fled, staccato call of the barking deer. Close at hand,
softly whirring wings and a cricket's monotonous
chirp made a shadowy background for the night's
theme song, the 'ploonk, ploonk,' which would end
only with the coming of day..

Her' irritation completely gone, Susan' stretched
luxuriously, the straight, hard bed with its inch-thin
cotton pad becoming strangely comfortable. How
much more fun it was to lie awake than to sleep and
miss all this. The night was perfect. Moonlight fil
tered softly through the 'trees. The muted orchestra
was more and more pleasing. The setting could not be
improved. Mountains stretched endlessly all around.
A majestic pine stood guard over the tiny white
washed cottage. The main building nestled at the
foot of the hills, its sunken garden, flamirig Bougain
villea and wide veranda above the deep valley say
ing, 'This is India,' and its Christian mottoes on the
drawing-room walls placing mountains, pine trees,
valley in the hollow of God's hand. Life was good
at this place. And could ever a day be like the one.
just past? Even the night's last slow, trudging climb
up the hill on feet almost too tired to move, the half- .
hearted brushing of her teeth in boiled water, the'
grateful easing of aching bones onto the cliarpai-all
these seemed ·too long ago to be real, and somehow
had become wholly delightful.

WORLD OUTLOOK



Members of the Stanle)', Jones Ashmm group at Sat Tal,
India, in the sunken garden before the main building

fitness Brother John had chosen Bach's majestic Mass
in B Minor, to set a spiritual background for the tale.
Then, as the last stirring harmony had held the
group hushed in its beauty, the impudent nightjar
had appeared with a breath-taking suddenness. How
incongruous his 'ploonk, ploonk,' had been as he
seemed to say, "What! 1. late? Well, no matter. You
may begin now, ploonk, ploonk.' His workshop was

in the sentinel pine in the southeast corner of the
yard, a tree so perfectly silhouetted against the bril
liant, new-risen moon that those facing it had been
all but dazed by its beauty. And Susan had been in
dignant at the bird's audacity in breaking the en
chantment cast by the music, the tree, and the moon.
But now as she lay on her bed she suddenly realized
.that she had missed the nightjar's message complete
ly. Why, he had actually introduced Brother Geof-

. frey's story. She knew now what he had said. 'Broth
ers" tl~is is India'! I have heard your music-majestic,
soul-stirring. Yes, but far removed, vVestern. Bear a
tale of India to make your pulses leap arid your
heart cry out with pain. This is India.' And in her
heart Susan felt a glow of understanding friendli
ness for India's nightjar with his copper kettle and
hammer.

Victrola music and a bird of the· Himalayas.
.... Looking back six weeks, she could see herself
with some amusement as she had spent her first
evening at the Ashram. Going with the friendly but
undeniably strange group to the drawing-room after
dinner, she had heard someone ask, 'What is the
program for this evening?' And Sister Mohine's eager,
'Let's have some victrola music,' had made her gasp
inwardly. Did people actually depend on victrola
music any more? Seemingly they did and found de
light in it. And no"\\', after six weeks, how lovely to

9[ 53 ]

Why had this day been so utterly exhausting?
Why had her feet felt so sharply the hardness of the
stony path? They had been protected by sandals,
while Brother Geoffrey's had been bare. Had her feet
ached in sympathy with his? Again she went over the
absorbing story the British missionary had told the
group as they sat on the big canvas rug spread thin on
the graveled yard. How breathless with interest he
had held them, Indians and Euro-
peans alike, as he had told of going
with the Sadhus) holy men, on a
pilgrimage to the source of the
Ganges, holiest of holy rivers. With
swift, bold strokes, he had created
his picture of a grueling, sickening
foot journey of three hundred
miles. "With cruel minuteness, he
had filled in the details of selfish
ly crowded rest houses, s,'"arming
millions of flies, smoke~reddened

eyes, fever-wracked bodies, fear
haunted faces, despair-ridden souls
seeking they knew not what. With
out hesitation, he had led them to
look straight into the tortured souls
of men.

How simply he told of his deci
sion to go on the journey and of his
preparation for this adventure in
attempting to understand his Hin
du brothers. 'I knew I should have
to walk barefoot and carry my own
pack every step of the way. And for months I walked
miles daily over a stony path around our compound,
always without sandals. Each day I added to the load
strapped to my shoulders. At first my feet were tender,
cut and bruised, and my back was breaking. But my
feet became tough and my back strong. I was ready
to go.'

Sitting flat on a thin cushion in the graveled yard
was always somewhat trying, and after a time the
steel pipe of the fence made its, imprint below one's
shoulders. But the gravel under the canvas rug was
not so hard as the stones under Brother Geoffrey's
feet. The bars of the fence did not press with the
force of the weight on his back. Noone stirred rest
lessly, seeking comfort. As Brother Geoffrey told of
walking day after day, week after week, himself the
only one.of those thousailds of pilgrims who had a
Christian conception of God, he carried his hearers to
an emotional plane whose intensity became almost
unbearable. Then suddenly the story was ended, and
Brother Stanley's clear voice was heard in a quiet
prayer of ·dismissal. N 0 ~me had cared to talk after it
was over,but eacil had gone hisown way, finding the
mountain path to his cottage by moonlight.

The silent breaking up of the group had been as
intensely dramatic as had been every detail of the
evening. The. physical setting had been perfect for
Brother Geoffrey's story. '\V'ith an unerring sense of
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Flora NC/!>Ol', a thil'd-gcllcratioll Christian at thc Ashram

SIt m the moonlight and hear Brother John's selec
tions as his Dutch musician's heart directed his sur
geon's fingers to pick up just the right record. The
American woman who had given Brother Stanley her
dozens of carefully preserved and very choice rec
ords might never know the deep delight she had
caused a faraway group of brothers and sisters in
their retreat in the Himalaya Mountains.· 'But if I
ever see her, I'll try to tell her,' resolved this porr
derer in the night.

How utterly different this evening had been from
that first one! Tonight there had been lively chatter
at the dinner table. "With lusty cheers two members
had been taken into the Order of the Carrot for
swimming across Pana Lake, and another had been
crowned with a droopy laurel wreath for swimming
four time..s around the lake, an all-time record. There
had been an especially good dinner, too, or had
there? Perhaps it only tasted exceptionally good be
cause there would not be many more dinners for
her at the Ashram.

Of course that was it. She was not so tired physical
ly as she was appalled mentally at knowing that her
stay in this strange and appealing place was almost
over. 'How can I leave before the others do? That is
what makes me ache all over.' And she lay there,
miserable. Then she was retracing her walk from
vespers and her quiet talk with Gladys, the English
woman who had conic to India, not as a missionary,

10 [54 I

but simply as a friend, she said. And as Susan felt
the friendliness of Gladys' spirit steal over her heart,
she found herself saying, 'How lucky I am to have
come at all! And how selfish to grieve because I have
to go so soon! The friends I have made here-through
them I, too, can be a friend to India.' A feeling of
peace crept over her like a warm coverlet on a frosty
night. And suddenly she felt that she was again at
the lake shore and with the quiet group was listening
to Brother Stanley's vesper message-his challenge to
victorious living. Again she seemed to hear the clear
voice of this leader of the Ashram as he spoke so
simply and so forcefully, facing his hearers (Tom the
rude pulpit 'chair of flat stones. As he spoke the
peaceful lake behind him led one's eyes on and on
to rest on the white cross far off in the clearing on
the other shore-the cross which was the constant
background of the message. To have had such an
experience as that daily for six weeks, to have found
fellowship with the friendly souls all around her, and
then to cry for more! Her cheeks flushed at this clear
lo~k at herself, and she lay quite motionless as she
felt coming into her heart the strength which would
help her accept the inevitable with content.

The evening's walk to vespers had not been from
the Ashram building as usual, but from the Pana
Lodge on the far side of the lake, where a few mem
bers of the Ashram family had been invited for tea.
Tea-time was always a gay occasion at the Ashram,
following the swimming period. There, was then al
ways something to boast of or laugh over. And once
Vasti, the .Scandinavian member, had told with ex
cited gesture of becoming frightened and going un
der, having to be rescued by her mop of curly red
hair. And thereafter she had refused to swim with
out a convoy of swimmers, fore, aft, and on either
side. Tea-time was fun. But today it had been re
freshing to have tea in a small group. Catriona's
story told on her way home from swimming was still
dancing through Susan's head, and she was sure her
hostess must have thought her a very easily amused
guest. Catriona, with a devastating sense of humor
behind her long, solemn face, had told the hilarious
tale in her rich Scottish voice with a multitude of
R's rolling into the delighted ears of her Southern
listener.

It seemed that a telegram had once come to Cat
dona's father saying that she was dead. In the little
Scottish home the neighbors and friends had gathered
with the family for the wake and had sat there for
hours, telling over and over again what. a good girl
Catdona had always been, how lively, how sweet.
And the aunt who had never liked her sobbed and
told how she had always loved the dear' girl. And
there had developed such an aura of holiness about
the place, inspired by regarding the saintly charms of
the saintly Catriona, that everyone was feeling un
commonly exalted. And then in walked Catriona,
alive and well, and far from saintly or channing, to
hear her tell it. She was not spared a word 6f what
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had been said, and was aghast at the reputation given
her. 'Tr-r-r-ruly I'd better-r-r-r-r have died. I'll
never-r-r-r be able to live up to that r-r-r-reputation
and you'll be disappointed in me every-r-r-ry day of
my life fr-r-r-rom now on,'she had wailed. Whether or
not the reputation had anything to do with it, she
had later come to India as a missionary, ana her fam
ily were completely satisfied with her-'this far-r-r
away, at any r-r-r-rate.'

What a treasure she had been at the Ashram.
There was never a dull moment where she was. And
Susan found herself laughing again at the surprise
involuntarily given the serious group one Sunday
morning when Catriona had spoken in the testi
monial meeting following the communion service.
Telling very earnestly what her Christian experience
had meant to her, she had described her long and
fervent search for a sense of assurance that she was
God's child, for a feeling that would not come. In
desperation she had gone to her pastor, to be told,
'Daughter, you are working too hard, too feverishly,
for something which comes not in that way. What
you must do is to take your salvation as you have
taken your justification. Take it as a. gift.' And, too
late to choose her words, Catriona reali~ed that she
was telling this group that she was Scotch even to the
point of her salvation-she who had been the target
of gleeful Scotch jokes for many w~eks past. She
would never live that down.

And as Susan lay there, laughing again for the
sheer joy of her companionship with Catriona, she
felt she could hardly wait to write that tale to the
folks at home, as she had written many others. She
hoped those letters were being kept, for they filled
in large chinks in her diary. Today she had tried to
explain in a letter the various meals served daily in
India. Breakfast was especially puzzling, being really
an early lunch,· served at eleven o'clock, and con
sistin a of very spicy foods, meat or vegetable curry,

o . .
rice, dahl, curds and chepatis} these last bemg notlung
but the old familiar Mexican tortilla, only not so
good, being made of wheat instead of corn. As the
season went on, it seemed that the group were daily
more loath to stop for this eleven o'clock breakfast.
The discussions begun in .the nine and' ten o'clock
periods were too interesting to abandon for mere
food. This morning Sister Mohine Das and her vol
unteer helpers for the day had had to give the sum
mons on the gong three times before the group had
finally come into the dining-room to stand and sing
their grace around the oilcloth strips laid flat on the
floor as tables. And as soon as Priya pra nath ho
had been sung the lively discussion had been taken
up and carried through the entire meal. In Brother
Stanley's nine o'clock presentation of some part of
his manuscript of The Choice Before Us there was
always the keenest interest. And this morning Brother
John's explosive 'R-r-ruthless coampeteetion,' spat
out with his fascinating accent, and Brother Sam Hig
ginbotham's protesting, 'But naeouw, Stanley,' had
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set the ci'owd off in gales of laughter, while Brother
Stanley's eyes danced'with delight, whether at the
prospect of a battle of wits or at the joy of seeing
clear-thinking minds cut straight through tradition,
custom, prejudice, loose-thinking, one· hardly knew.
This session invariably marked the high .point of
the day for the group, who, after all, were not there
on vacation, but with a most serious objective in
viel\". Divergent opinions, profound convictions based
on long thought and study, fresh viewpoints abso.
lutely unhampered by tradition or preconceived ideas
of what one's opinion should be to the orthodox, all
these had their share in drafting the pattern for the
garment of Christianity which Ind~a should accept or
refuse. Even the humblest of the group, most keenly'
aware of his intellectual inadequacy to meet on a
common ground the minds at work here, could not
but revel in that period of the Round Table. Here
neat sallies so embroidered the sturdy cloth of truth
as to make it sparkle and glow with color and life.
What a garment it should make!

And today in the hour which followed, when
Brother Joshi, a Brahman, had told of the real cause
of India's poverty, Susan had seen how a people's
religious beliefs determine the most earthy details
of their daily life. He had said that one-fourth of all
the cattle in the world are in India, that ninety-eight
per cent of these cattle are riding the backs of the
people, not paying. their [CONTINUED ON PAGE39J
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ONE would not find it much fun to be ,a woinan
citizen in large parts of Europe today. The de
pression .of 1929 and the prolonged unemploy

ment dealt a severe blow to the "women's movement.
Hostility to women in industry, in the professions, in
government jobs reappeared with intensity. Women,
have had to fight continually against the tendencies
of governments to try to solve their unemployment
problems at the expense of women workers. In ad
dition, a Nazi-Fascist system of thinking, which rele
gates women to an inferior status in the state and
regards them chiefly as child bearers, has spread over
a great part of Central Europe. The success of that
ideology in the recent Czechoslovakian crisis has
open:ed up new fields for it to conquer. '

Whole books have been written on ',the status of
women in European countries, but one is mainly in
terested in seeing briefly where they stand, as persons,
today.

In' spite of discouraging setbacks, the women's
movement has kept very alive in several countries of
Europe. In a number of them the position of women
has steadily improved. The Scandinavian countries,
Great Britain, and Soviet Russia head the list. In the
northern democracies-Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
and Finland-,vomen have for a long time enjoyed
a position of virtual equality with men. Women
serve in the National Parliament and an~ sent as
delegates and experts to the League of Nations and
the International Labor Office. They participate in
the local government and serve on juries. In Sweden,
Norway, and Finland they can be judges. In Sweden
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WOInen in
Europe Today

By Joan Rausbenbusb

there are appr.oximately 1'70 women on Town Coun
cils and 305 on Communal Councils. Women in these
countries have access to the professions, and many
have achieved distinction in them. So~e sex preju
dice ,still exists, ahd iIi practice women are sometimes
paid less than ,men for equal ,work. l~ut there' is a
fundamental acceptance of women as human beings
equal in intelligence and ability with men.

IIi England women have equal suffrage, and
many of them take' an active part in political life.
There are at present some twelve women meinbers
of the House of Commons, not, however, a sizable
representation in a body of over 600 members. Many
women serve on the London County Council and on
provincial councils. In civil rights the position of un
married women is practically the same as that of
men. Married women, on the other, hand, are dis
criminated against in many ways, particularly in
their right to work. ,Certain branches of the public
service are closed altogether to women, among them
the Diplomatic Service and the Colonial and Con
sular Services. Englishwomen are in the professions.
They are active alsoih many welfare, social, educa
tional, and peace organizations. They did hot stop
,vorking for equal rights once they had won the fran
chise. They considered the right to vote only the
beginning, and have continued to work for equal civil
and political rights iri. theory and in practice. , .

In Soviet Russia women have equal rights and
status with men. They do many types of work which
are considered men's work in other countries. Over
thirty-five per cent of the total number of all ,varkel'S
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ward as the French, although here too some progress
has been made recently.

In Switzerland, one of the oldest democracies, wom
en have no political rights. The writer asked several
prominent Swiss women who are working for wom
en's rights why s1;1ch an amazing situation exisited in
this old democracy. Their answer was that women
were not really .Interested in suffrage because they
have a civil code which gives them good civil rights
regarding marriage, guardianship of children, and
the like. Swjss women are excellent housewives and,
are conscientious about their household duties. Not
many of them concern themselves with outside affairs.
In addition, it has been difficult for the "women's
movement to make real progress in Switzerland be
cause .')ts work has to be carried on in three lan
guages-French, German, and Italian-in order~o

reach all the women. Under such circumstances it IS
a major undertaking to organize WOm~n for united
action.

I was much impressed in the summer of 1938 by
the up-and-coming attitude of t11e women of that
nmv sadly shrunken state-Czechoslovakia. The wom
en were politically-minded and active. Their influ
ence was felt. They were represented in the Parlia
ment. Some seventy judges of different varieties were
women, and women sat on juries. The civil status of
the married woman left much to be desired, but
progress was being made. In a recent conflict about
the ,right of married women to teach, the women won
out. Last July and August women were concentrat
ing with men on the problem on how best to defend

IVoman surveyor at work on the
of the Moscow subwa)'

are women. It is customary for married women to
work; Children, including babies, are cared for by
the State, while their mothers are at work. Many
women are engaged in scientific work. In 1936.almost
half the number of doctors in the Soviet Union were
women. It is significant that even in Russia, where
men and women are treated as complete equals, there
is legislation protecting the health of women work
ers as mothers. Russian women take part also in the
political life of the nation. . , .. . , ,

In France, one of the great democr?,c;ies, oddly
enough, women do not hav~ the right to vote..,The

·Chamber of Deputies has voted frequently to give it
to them, but the Senate, a conservative body, has
always denied it. Although they have no political
rights, women were appointed as Undersecretaries of

·State in the Blum Cabinet, and they have been sent
as experts to the League of Nations. In civil rights
also they are far behind the Anglo-Saxon countries,
particularly married women. Recently France has
adopted legislation improving the legal position of
married "women. Lack of politic;al rights has not kept
French women from taking an active part in the
national life. France is a country where individual
ability counts for much. French women have distin-

·guished themselves in the professions, especially in
law. If they had organized and fought as hard for
the vote as did their Anglo-Saxon sisters, they would
have it by now. Belgium, another country in the
demo~ratic orbit, has the paradoxical system of al
lowing women to qe eligible for the Senate and
Chamber of Deputies while allowing almost none of
them the right to vote.'A very small number qualify for
national suffrage through special vVorld War service.

·A few Belgian women have sat in each House. Wom
ell' do have local suffrage, and a substantial num
ber sit on communal councils. There are women
mayors. In civil rights Belgiari women are as back-
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their country against a German invasion. It is too
early to know the effect on the thriving women's
movement in Czechoslovakia, of the Munich agree
ment by which England and France allowed Hitler
to take over Czech Sudetenland peacefully.

In Italy, and Germany, which now includes Aus-
, tria and a large part of Sudetenland, there is a domi
nating philosophy which looks scornfully upon the
women's rights movement. 'Vomen are expected to
be the bearers of laborers and fighters. Four years
ago at Nuremberg, Hitler told German women th~t

their place was in the home, their main concern chil
dren and husband. National Socialism struck hard at
the position of women in Germany. During the
Weimar Republic period German women had gone

'forward in political life, in the professions, in wom
en's trade union organization, in educatiqn. 'Vith
the advent of Hitler the reaction set in. Back to the
home for women, was the cry.

In practice, however, women have not really gone
back to the home. They continue to function, though
in subordinate positions, in many of the newly cre
ated Nazi organizations such as the Arbeitsfm1'lt
(Labor Front) ,\'hich is composed of both male and
female workers, In the management department of
the Arbeitsfro1'll many women are working as local
leaders, experts, factory inspectors. In the big na
tional socialist feminine organizations huge numbers
o[ women are being trained for public duties, but
always, of course, within the framework of the Nazi
ideology. With the big rearmament program and the
labor shortage in Germany in the summer of 1938,
women were again being given positions which here
tofore the Nazi regime had denied them. The violent
reaction against women doctors had died down some
what. Women doctors were necessary for the health
service. I talked in August to a German woman,
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A bealll)' of Yugoslavia

forty-three, who had been an economist in pre
Hitler Germany. In 1934 she lost her job in the back
to-the-home for women movement. Since that time
she has made a kind of living by doing haridiwork and
teaching singing, which had been her hobby. Now,
with the labor shortage, she can return to her old
career as economist. There are many similar cases.
In spite of their medieval conception of the role of
women, the Nazi regime has not been able to do
without their services either in public or private
work. But it has very seriously affected their posi
tion. The decree of 1934 limiting the attendance of
German women at the universities to not more than
ten per cent of the total student body is one of the
best examples of this. In Italy the same philosophy
regarding women prevails. Here, too, women some
times hold positions o[ some importance in the
Fascist organizations, but always as Fascist women.

Hungary does not do very well for its wom,en. Al
though they are equally eligible for Parliament, they
are discriminated against in voting' qualifications.
They cannot be judges nor serve on juries. Even
where they have rights in theory, often they do not
exist in practice. For example, women are not al
lowed to study law. Female education generally is
second to male. There are, nevertheless, a number of
very able Hungarian women who have worked [or
and kept faith in a women's movement in Hungary.
But they see ahead a long uphiIr strugg'le before they
are on a basis of equality with men.

Yugoslavia is extremely backward as far as-women's
rights are concerned., 'Vomen have no political rights
at all. This ,country shows [CONTINUED ON PAGE 32]
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Methodisln in Rsheville
By Mary G. Roberts

bel' of interested persons. After acceptance by the
conference, this school became known as the Holston
Female College. The property changed hands several
times-once the Asheville Female CoJlege owned it.
After some years the college was closed. A portion
of this property is now owned by the city of Ashe-
ville and is used for school purposes. .

At the time of the conference of 1852, the first
conference ever held in the town of Asheville, the
population was probably not over one thousand in
habitants.

In 1876 a proposal was submilled by the Reverend
I. M. Pease for the establishment of an orphans'
home near Asheville, North Carolina, for the rear
ing and education of the children of deceased minis
ters. The Reverend Mr. Pease proposed to build and
equip the contemplated home at his own expense
and donate the property to the Conference, but as
the church did not meet the conditions asked, he
later turned the property over to Presbyterians. The
Asheville Normal College is now situated on this
property.

In 1837, more than a hundred years ago, a Meth
odist church, a frame structure, was erected on what
is now Church Street. This was Asheville's first
church, the lineal ancestor of the present Central
Church, .and may be considered the result of the
work of Bishop Asbury, the pioneer preacher and
organizer of the Methodist denomination in this

T HE history of Methodism in Asheville dates
. back almost to the beginning of Asheville itself.

In 1794 a grant of two tracts .of land, about ·200
.acres, was obtained from the State of North Carolina
which was 'by private contract laid out for a town
-called Morristown, the County Town of Buncombe
-County.' In 1797 the name was changed to Asheville,
in honor of Samuel Ashe, governor of North Caro
lina.

During pioneer days 'Western North Carolina was
in the Holston Conference, but it became a part of
the 't\Testern North Carolina Conference when it was
formed in 1890. No one at the present time can real
ize what it meant to be an itinerant Methodist
preacher in ',Vestern North Carolina a little over one
hundred years ago. This section was for a long time

·cut off from the great world by mountains, lack of
railroads and navigation advantages; with only rough
.roads, a very short journey required great effort. On
,the completion of. the railroad Asheville and the
:surrounding country began to develop rapidly, and
Asheville is now one of the best cities of the south

.ern states.
Tradition has it that while David B. Cumming was

·on the French Broad Circuit in 1824 he organized
the first Methodist Church in Asheville.

A school on a thirteen-acre plot of ground on the
.east side of what is now Oak Street was turned over
to the Holston Conference in 1851, a gift of a num-
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work, excellent planning, real
faith on the part of the con
gregation, and the untiring ef
forts of Dr. William A. Lam
be.th, the pastor then in charge.

Between 1907 and 1937 the
Central Church raised a million
dollars for the promotion of the
cause of Christianity.
, On July II, 1937, it was with
pride that Central Church cele
brated her hundredth anniver
sary. Many former ministers and
members took part in this cele
bration. The day was climaxed
with the religious' pageant,
'Mother ofAll,' symbolizing the
progress of the Methodist Church
since 1837.

Before Dr. Bays came to Ashe
ville, a layman had been con
ducting a Methodist Sunday
school in a rented cottage in
North Asheville, then known
as Doubleday. In 1884 Dr.
Bays conducted a protracted
meeting in this cottage,a num
ber professed conversion, and a
small class of nine persons was
organized. In the spring of 1885
he began building a frame
church at that place on a donated
lot. As soon as the frame was
built, the roof on, and the floor
laid, he began preaching in it,
supplying the lack of window
glass with cotton cloth~ Building
this little house ,was difficult;
there was a gift of $200, and the
minister gave some 'money, de~

signed the building, laid' off
nearly every tiniberin the frame,
and ~id many a hard day's work
with his own hands. This was

known as the North Asheville Mission. Some years
ago this property 'was sold and the North Asheville'
Methodists built a handsome new house of worship
on Chestnut Street. This property also was sold, and
this church is now located on Hillside Street and is
known as the Hillside Methodist Church. It cele
brated its jubilee anniversary on A~gust 15, 1937.

During the year 1886 Dr. Bays secured a room for
Sunday school classes in a brick storehouse on Bux
ton Street in the west section of the town. He bought
lumber for seats which he made with his own hands.
The Sunday school grew and after some years wanted
a more desirable location. They purchased the church
property of the Methodist Episcopal Church on Hay
wood Street. This plant is now known as the Hay
,wood Street Methodist [CONTINUED ON PAGE ,32]
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mountain region. There were
then Baptist and Presbyterian
con~regations, but they lacked
indhridual houses of worship.
Until they were able to build
their own churches, they were
permitted to use the wooden
structure which the Methodists
erected.

In the baserrient of this church
there w~s a school for girls, at
which many members received
their early education. Among
other luxuries of that day there
was a special saddle room for
the convenience of those who
rode to the church on horseback.

The Asheville Church was
made a station in 1848, with a
membership of sixty-five white
people and fifty-nine Negroes.

The frame building was re
modeled in 1857 and replaced
with a brick structure.

During the year 1876 the
church took a very decided stand
against profanity and strong
drink, having expelled three'
members on account of their de
linquency along these lines.

The Reverend W. W. Bays
.took charge of the Asheville Sta
tion in 1882. At that time there
was but one Southern Methodist
congregation in Asheville (Cen
tral Church); however, there
were some colored Methodists in
the town. Dr. Bays foresaw as
few others did the great strides
in wealth and population which
Asheville was destined to make
and the necessity of the church
'expanding to meet the exigen
cies of the foreseen material and
social expansion. Under his influence several smaller
churches were er'ected.

In 1903 the little brick church was torn away and
replaced by one of Bedford limestone, a most pleas
ing structure, and one that was considered among the
finest church houses in the South. Twenty-one years
later the congregation, realizing the rapid growth of
the beautiful city, desired expansion, and in 1924
remodeled the church for greater seating capacity,
more space for the Sunday school and for recreation.
This change was made with an effort to preserve the
front of the 1903 edifice without alteration.

One of the outstanding achievements of Central
Church was the raising of $60,000 in 1932, when
everyone seemed to be struggling for existence. This
achievement was the result of much sacrifice, hard
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The Southern Conference for
Human Welfare

- By Arthur Raper

and labor union leaders who had been manhandled.
Adding still further variety to the delegates were

two or three hundred representative Negroes: edu
cators, ministers, government officials, labor leaders,
and on through the, same varied list as the whites,
except as Negroes are automatically excluded from
some activities because of race. Of all the occupa
tional groups in the South, industrialists and min
isters had fewest representatives at the Conference.

The program began on Sunday night, November
20, in the municipal auditorium with musical num
bers by the local Negro high-school chorus. Dr.
Frank Graham, of the University of North Carolina,
then sounded the keynote of the Conference: 'The
Southern ConfeFence for Human ''''eHare takes its
stand here tonight on the American Bill of Rights
and the Sermon on the Mount-a simple stand of
American democracy and Christianity.' Speaking to
a non-segregated audience, he was repeatedly ap
plauded during the address. 'The black man,' said
he, 'is the primary test of our democracy and Chris
tianity.' He pleaded for pioneers in the South, for
new frontiers-intellectual, social, spiritual.

During the next two days the delegates participated
in panel discussions dealing with farm tenancy, con
stitutional rights, suffrage, unemployment and labor
problems, child labor, women wage earners, prison
reform" housing, education, health, race relations,
freight rates, and youth problems.

On the afternoon of the second day,' Birmingham
officials instructed the police department to enforce
the city's segregation ordinance in the municipal

. auditorium. Before noon of the third day, the police
were instructed to enforce segregated seating in the
panels convening in downtown- churches. The race
relatioAs panel discussed the enforced segregation,
decided to abide by the ordinance but to protest
against it vigorously. The youth panel convened in
the afternoon at the First Methodist Church with
segregated seating. The ,church was jar'I'lmed. and
hundreds were turned away. The program was dig-
nified and straightforward. ,;

In the course of the youth meeting e'ducation,
employment, and race relatibns were discussed. In
friendly fashion Mrs. Roosevelt debated with Con
gressman Patrick when he rose to make a voluntary
defense of his vote against the Anti-Lynching Bill.
At length he acknowledged that it was the Southern
Congressman's responsibility eitller to vote for the
Anti-Lynching Bill before the Congress or to write
a bill which they would [CONTINUED ON PAGE 27]

T HE first meeting of the Southern Conference
for Human Relations was held in Birmingham,
Alabama, November 20-23, 1938. This initial

. meeting was one of the most serious efforts ever mad·e
in the South to deal realistically with all of the
region's major problems. The attendance, the nature
of the discussions, and the active participation of the
delegates suggest an a'wakening of Southern people
to their own conditions, and the need for construc
tive programs. It is hopeful when college professors,
newspaper editors, government officials, industrialists,
and labor leaders sit down and talk together.

.From first to last there was an evident striving for
democracy in the Conference. The naming. ,of com
mittees, of the officers for the permanent organiza
tion, the formulation of statements for the Resolu
tions Committee-everything was subject to adjust
ment in the light of the wide range of interests rep
resented. Yet with all there was a remarkable degree'
of harmony, clearly resting on a broad spirit of tol
erance and appreciation. Church leaders and poli
ticians, government employees arid professional men,
community chest officials and relief workers, labor
organizers and industrialists will find evidences of a
new South-and I believe a better South-in the
Binriingham Conference.

More than twelve hundred delegates gathered from
thirteen Southern states. It 'was ea'sily the most rep
resentative and diverse group of Southerners ever to
spend four days discussing Southern conditions.
Ranking officials from several states "were there, along
with Mrs. Roosevelt~ U. S. Congressmen, representa
tives of the "Yorks Progress Administration, the Farm
Security Administration, the National Youth Ad
ministration, and other federal agencies. Participating
also were sheriffs, jailers, probation officers, and petty
court officials. Then there were newspaper owners
and editors, columnists, and feature writers. A num
ber of college presidents, deans, professors, and col
lege students were in attendance, as were also lead
ers from the public schouls. Scattered among the
group were niinisters:Baptist, Methodist, Presbyte
rian, Episcopal, and Catholic. Responsible local and
regional labor leaders of the c.I.a. and A.F. of L.
were present-also representatives of Steel Workers
Organizing Com~ittee, TextileWorkers Organizing
Committee, International Typographical Union, In
ternational Ladies Garment Workers Union, Amal
gamated Union of Clothing Workers, Southern Ten
ant Farmers' Union,and many others. On hand, too,
were ex-sharecroppers evicted for union activities
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'In the Land of the Sky'
By John D. Topping

;.

;\SHEVILLE, North Carol~na, .ch.osen for the 1.939
fi meeting of the '''Toman s MISSIOnary CounCIl of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is one
of the nation's most famous convention cities. This
North Carolina highland municipality possesses am
ple facilities for the entertainment of convention
delegates; there are hotel accommodations of every
type. Near Asheville are some of the nation's most
noted scenic attractions. .

A scenic setting on the high plateau between the
Blue Ridge Mountains on the east and the Great
Smoky Mountains on the west has been the greatest
contributing factor in the growth of Asheville as a
year-around resort and health center.

Asheville's environment is that of a mountain city
in the South, and this combination of southern lati
tude and altitude produces the mild, winters and cool
summers which are its chief asset. The equitable cli
mate attracts visitors to the .city every month of the
year. Hotels are open the year around, and golf
courses, inviting one to play, are never closed.

Asheville is the focal point about which revolve
resort activities of the vast eighteen-county region of
Western North Carolina, known as the iland of the
sky: 'Within the mountain-walled bounds of this
section, which has a medium-average altitude-of
2.200 feet above the sea, arc located some of the most
famous scenic points in the southern highlands and,
for that matter, in eastern America.

In the North Carolina Blue Ridge to the east are
found famous Chimney Rock, a noted monolith tow
ering on a mountain slope a thousand feet above the
blue waters of Lake Lure; Blowing Rock, noted nat·
ural wonder named from its peculiar upward current
of air; venerable Grandfather Mountain, a famous·
peak of the highlands; and the Linville Region
noted for the gorge and falls o( the river of like name.

Closer to Asheville are the Black Mountains, where
fifteen peaks in fifteen miles of giant ridge rise above
6,000 feet, the central eminence being Mount
Mitchell, highest peak in eastern America. The sum
mit of Mitchell is climbed by means of two motor
roads. Close to the high Black Mountains is the al
most equally lofty Great Craggy Mountains. On the
rolling crest of the Craggy range, at an elevation of
more than 6,000 feet above sea-level, are located the
noted Craggy Rhododendron Gardens. For a distance
of nearly ten miles the almost timberless crest is
cloaked in masses of purple rhododendron 'shrubs,
which in June is a display of spectacular beauty. A
new, highway leads to the crest, and many thou
sands ,of visitors see the gardens each year at the
height of their floral glory.

To' 'the southwest from Asheville is the Beautiful
, 18 [ 62]

Sapphire Country, region of impressive granite-sided
peaks and crystal waterfalls. In the nearer west rise
the Balsam Mountains and famous Mount Pisgah,
central peak of the noted Pisgah National Forest, a
great recreation<!-l area and a game refuge.
. And west of the Balsams rise the Great Smoky

Mountains, giant peaks which harbor tl,1e last great
stands of virgin timber in eastern America and which
are the site for the nation's newest national park.
The isolated Great Smokies have been conquered by
the highway engineer, and the visitor may now travel
over wide boulevards into fastnesses and regions of
beauty formerly seen only by hunters and surveyors,
and Indians. The popularity of the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park is attested by the volume
of travel into the area last year, which totaled more
than 727,Oem persons.

Asheville has· a population of more than 50,000.
During the peak tourist seasons of the spring,
summer, and autumn, this population is greatly aug
mented by thousands of vacationists sojourning in
the city. However, there is no period of the year dur
ing which there are not some touring visitors in the
city.

The city is the commercial center for eighteen
counties of the western part of North Carolina and
enjoys retail and wholesale trade in volume much
greater than would be indicat~d by the urban popu
lation. The mountain country is a region of varied
agricultural products,. and Asheville is a growing
center for the sale of cattle and burley tobacco.

Industries have chosen the highlands of '","estern
North Carolina as a location for large manufacturing
plants because of the purity of the water supply and
the abundance of intelligent labor. Near Asheville
are located plants for the making of blankets, finished
cotton goods, furniture, leather, mica products, di
mension lumber, hosiery, rayon and rayon garments,
paper and pulp, and innumerable other products.
Streams of the region have been harnessed to pro
duce an abundance of electric power.

The people of Western North Carolina have their
own industries. Mountain folk still produce by hand
pottery, woven woolens, wood carvings, metal ob
jects, and numerous other articles of great artistic
beauty which are of interest to soU\renir-seeking
tourists.

Asheville and the surrounding mountain terrain
offer much in the way of recreational facilities. In ad
dition to the vast recreational areas of the National
Forests and of. the Great Smoky Mountains National
Park, the region offers more than a score of golf
courses, hundreds of miles of scenic mountain. hiking
and bridle trilils. over seventy [CONTINUED ON PAGE 27]
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A view o( Asheville, North Carolina, as the city ap
pears from the slope of nearby Beaucatcher Moun
tain. Asheville has an elevation' of.2,250 feet· above
sea level and is located in the mountains of the Mid
South. This city is blessed with mild winters and cool
summers and is one of .the most popular year around
resort3 .and health centers in the \United States

The:\Voman~sMissionary 'Council

Meets in Asheville

March 7.13, 1939

PhotoAraphs
Courtesy of the Asheville
,Chamber of Commerce.
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There are over one thousand miles 'of fine pav'ed high:
ways in Western North Carolina leading the motorists
to points of interest near Asheville, North Carolina.
This view. is on a'h1ghway near the shores of Lake Lure
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-rhepiant~of tht: Amencan- EnkaCorporatiOn at' Ash~ille,'
,.··North 'Carolina, is-one oftlle.largest rayon mills .in'theworkl,:
,. :This htige manwacturing estilblishmerit shown .here ina View
: ~fromthe air is oDe of rilany plants'situated in the moUntains

•" "n'ear" Aliheliille. An intelligent pOpulation providing an adequate ~ .
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Chimney Rock and Lake Lure seen in the dis
tance are two major scenic objectives for many
thousands of tourists visiting Asheville annually.
The crest of the rock, which is climbed by means
of tr:ails and 'stairways from the parking place
at the base of the rock. is, situated nearly a
thOusand feet above the surface of the lalce
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A view. of the North Carolina portion of the'
Great Smoky Mountain National Park ·near·
Asheville; North Carolina.' This photo was
taken from the' Sky Line' Drive. near"New
foUnd, Gap~The Sky Line"Dri';eextends'from

. Newfound Gap to Clmgmans, pome;' Whic~ is
"the highest peak.of the park and prov:ides som'e
of' the .most spectacular .views in this new

, .national playground ,
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BilbDoceH.:mseat ASheville. Ntirtii Cai-o~waS

',:coosttuc::te<i aeatlyorie-h&lf centWYago by. the
late Geoqe W.VandCl'bilt and is ,considered one
of the finest private homes in the world. D¢signed
frOm a famous clultC8U; the hilge mansion has been

, open to,publiC VieW, since 1930. The' house. its
surrounding gardens. and' the' 15,000 acre estate ,_
and ,the 'hUndreds oflirt treasures' in ,the man~

Sian •have bec:nvie'WCd "by' thouSands of' toUrists. '
fromcvery state 8ndmanY,.for~ countries
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Many oftbe finest resort ·hotels to be found
in' the' South are located in Asheville, North
Carolina. This view is of Grove Park Inn,
ime of the finest, hosteiries of its kind, in the

.world. Built of native mountain . boulders;
the Innis sitUated ina:beautifill park near the
residential section 'of this city. 'Many conven
'tions are held annually 'in the.Irin. It is popu
l8r with 'tourists every month of the year
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'In the La:nd of the Sky'
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18]

//

aquatic sports, tennis courts, nation attend them. In the highlands also are the
summer religious assemblies of the Presbyterian,
Baptist, Methodist, Episcopal, and Reformed Pres
byterian churches, and of the Y.M.C.A.

A network of highways connects Asheville with all
scenic and recreational regions of the mountain area.
The city is served by four lines of the Southern Rail
way with adequate service from all Southern gateway
points. National motor routes lead to the city from
all parts of the country.

On the eastern approach to the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park and traversed by the high
way from Asheville into the park, is the 60,000-acre
reservation of the eastern band of Cherokee Indians.
Here 3,000 Indians still maintain their ancient crafts
and customs and perform many of their tribal dances
which are of interest to North Carolina' visitors..

lakes for boating and
and other attractions.

Climatic conditions have made Asheville one of
the nation's leading health centers. In this territory
are located numerous sanitaria for the treatment of
respiratory diseases and nervous afflictions of various
kinds. The 1m\' humidity, cool summers and mild
winters create ideal conditions for the treatment of
many hundreds of patients. Located near Asheville
is the great Federal Sanitarium at Oteen for the treat
ment of many ex-service men. Also located near
Asheville at Black Mountain, North Carolina, is the
Western North Carolina State Sanitarium.

Over fifty summer camps for boys and girls are
operated in the highlands during the summer months.
That these summer centers are popular is. attested' by
the fact that you~hful campers from all parts of the
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The Southern COIlference for Human. Welfare
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17]

support. Before leaving the meeting Mrs. Roosevelt The Conference endorsed the efforts of President
pleaded with the youths to hear all points of view, Roosevelt toward promoting unity in the ranks of
search out the facts, and make their decisions in the organized labor. Wage differentials for Negroes were
spirit of tolerance and democracy. At night Mrs. opposed in private and public employment, includ
Roosevelt spoke in the municipal auditorium to a ing teachers' salaries.
capacity house of over 7,000. The next day, Wednes-."/ Concerning agriculture, the resolutions sought the
day, was devoted to the presentation of ~esolutions,.· democratization arid expansion of the present Farm
the effecting of a permanent organization of the Con- Security Administration program, the establishment
ference, and the presentation of the Jefferson Award. of thoroughg<;>ing..experiments in producers' co
to Hugo L. Black. operatives, and a program for subsidized rural hous-

. The resolutions of the Conference dealt with lit- ing. To improve landlord-tenant relations, it was
erally every phase of Southern life. The states were recommended that the following principles be in
urged to' pass wage and hour laws to supplement . corporated in the laws of each Southern state: that
federal statutes, to support Southeastern governors all agricultural leases be in writing, that six months'
in their fight to eliminate freight rate differentials. notice- be given by the party terminating the lease,
Public defenders in the various states were recom- that a limitation be placed on the extent of the land
mended to provide free legal counsel for the poor- lord's lien, that landlords be compensated for dam
farm tenants and wage hands in rural areas, and· age. done by the tenant to his property and that
members of low-income groups in cities. . tenants be paid for permanent improvements, that

The Conferences endorsed the social security pro- landlord-tenant differences be' settled by a committee
gram and urged that its services be extended to farm of arbitration selected by the landlord and the' ten
laborers, domestics, and other groups not now reached. ant, that current records be prOVIded landlord and
The need of federal assistance for public .education tenant for supplies and advances, that the Bill of
was emphasized. Uniform election laws were advo- Rights be made a reality for the underprivileged
cated, as were also the removal of the poll tax and rural population, and that programs for the educa
other restrictions to voting. The Governor of Ala· tion of landlords and tenants be launched.
bama was asked to extend clemency to the remaining The action of the Conference which secured the
Scottsboro prisoners. Measures designed to aid. de- most notice in Birmingham and outside was the
linquents were !ecommended-more. diversified vo- resolution condemning the enforcement of Birming
cational training for prisoners and modern parole ham's racial segregation law, and its instruction to
legislation. Violations of the spirit and letter of the. the permanent Conference officials that this matter
"Vagner Act were condemned,· as were also the ac- be kept in mind when selecting places for futl.~re con7
tivities of the Dies Committee in its alleged attempts ferences.·
to discredit the national administration. For the permanent 01'- [CONTINUED ON PAGE' 38]
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Mrs. C. C. Weaver, Presi
dent of the Woman's Mis
sionary Society, H'estem
North Carolina Conference

MI's. C. N. Cll/rh. T'ice
President WOlllan's Mis
sionary Society, Western
North Carolina Confer-

ence
Mrs. W. R. Harris, Confer
,mce Secretary Woman's
i'vIissionary Society, Western
North Carolina Confereflce

WOlllan's Work, Western' North
Carolina Conference

By Laura B. Harris

Mrs. ]. Frank Spruill, Recording Sec
retary Woman's Missionary Society
Western North Carolina Conference

I
I
I
I
I
I
l

I
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In May, 1890, at the meeting 'of the General Con~

ference in St. Louis, Missouri, the Western North
~arolina Conference was created. It incorporated all

of North Carolina west of. the
Blue Ridge Mountains"":'territory

. which prior to that time' had
,beeri included in the North
Cardlina and Holston Confer
ences.

Fdi'16wing this action of the
'General Conference, on August
6,1890, twenty-four \vome'n who
had caught the visionahd whose
hearts burned with missionary
zeal and enthusiasm met in
the Methodist church in Salis
bury,' North Carolina, and or
ganized the Woman's Missionary
Society of the Western North
Carolina Conference, taking as a
nucleus for the organization the
societies' which had been trans
ferred from the two Conferences

, ,; (Holston and North Carolina),
many of which were pioneer so
cieties in Southern Methodism.

I T has been said that the spirit of missions was
born among the Methodist women of the North

Mor-Carolina Conferences in 18q9, when Ellen
phis, a graduate of the old
Greensboro Female Coli eg e'
(now Greensboro College) ,

married the Reverend M. L.
Wood and sailed with him for
China, to tell the people of that
nation of the unfathomable love
of Christ. Being a missionary had
been Ellen Morphis' desire foi- ,,"
years. Although' only four years' ,
were allotted· to her there, she
'lifted the torch that lighted the'
way for thousands of workers in
North Carolina Methodism.'

Enthusiasm for ~issions'f61'
lowing' this event became conta
gious, and in 1878 the Woman's

,Missionary Society of the' North
Carolina Conference was organ
ized. For a number,of years this
was the only missionary organi
zation for the Methodist women
in the Old North State."
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Mrs. P. N. Peacoclt, Trcas
. urer TVoman's lIifissio7lary
Socicty, Western Nortil

Carolina Confcrcnce

lI'[iss Amy Hackncy, SCC1'ctary
Asheville District Woman's
Missionary Socicty. Wcstcm
North Carolina Con!cl'encc Mrs. C. S. Brown, Prcsi·

dent Woman's lIifissionary
Socict)·. Central CllUrc1i,
Ashcvillc, North Carolina

at Salisbury.' They saw the need for work in the
Lord's vineyard nearer home and the Woman's Home
Mission Soci<:ty of the Conference was organized,
with Mrs. M. J. Branner, of Waynesville, as presi
dent. After Mrs. Branner had served for many years,
she was succeeded by Mrs. T. F. Marl', who served in
that capacity until the union of the two societies.
Although often discouraged, these women did not
grow weary, but with courage inspired by faith in
their leader they went forward in their work aid
ing the cause of Christ in many ways.

These organizations continued to function sepa
rately until 1912, when at the twenty-second annual
meeting of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society,
at Gastonia,' the union of the two societies was con
summated by a joint committee of twenty-four wom
en, twelve from the Home Society and twelve from
the Foreign Society, who were empowered to ,act.
The motion recommending union was carried with
only one dissenting voice, thus 'bringing the mission
ary famliy into one room, which had heretofore been
occupying two rooms under the same roof.'

By this union much duplicative work was elimi
nated, a' closer relationship between the two depart
ments was brought about, and the entire member
ship determined to step out on broader lines, domi
nated 'wholly by the true missionary spirit, the one
aim being to glorify God.

It was in 1903, at the suggestion of Mrs. L. "V.
Crawford, corresponding secretary of the young peo
ple's organization, that ihey adopted the name of
'Golden Links,' a name they retained for years. One
of the young people's organizations deserving special
mention was the Margaret Foster Society of West
Market Street Church in [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]

The formation' of the new Conference from ter
ritory belonging to the other Conferences was a real
event in the life of each. The action of the General
Conference, resulting in the loss to the two original
Conferences of a number of strong and important
auxiliaries, might have weakened the work; how
ever, on the contrary, it resulted in a creation of in
terest and an awakening of new enthusiasm in the
new Conference, and increased effort and co-opera
tion on the part of the 'Mother Conferences.' Of the
twenty-four women attending the organization meet
ing in 1890, three are still living and are active in
the missionary work-Mrs. W. W. Hagood and Mrs.
C. C. Kennedy, of Charlotte, and Mrs. A. M. Frye,
of Bryson City, North Carolina.

Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, of Greensboro, was elect
ed temporary chairman and was later chosen for presi
dent of the new Conference, an office which she held
for thirty-six years. She was succeeded upon her resig
nation, in 1926, by Mrs. C. C. Weaver, the present
president.

The first report of the society, in 1891, showed a
gratifying increase in numbers, organizations, and
offerings. The total contributions during the first
year was $5,325.38; this included a bequest of $2,
000. Compare that with the splendid report of the
Conference in 1937, which showed 440 auxiliaries
with 16,776 members and total contributions of
$52,707.31, ,vhich with money expended for supplies
and local work made a grand total of $108,212.90.
The small amounts of 1890 have increased like leav
en, until now the Western North Carolina Confer
ence stands third among the Conferences of Southern
Methodism~

In 1901 other interested missionary women met
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An Experience in a Beloved
Fellow-ship

By Margery Moore Ballengee

I
!

I
T was at Cincinnati, Ohio, December 10-12, 1938.

\Ve had been called together by those represent
inrr the spiritual life movements of the woman's

,orrran~ations of the three Methodisms in a three-day
° . Iretreat. The purpose of the meetll1g was t lat we

miCTht enter into spiritual fellowship with God and
widl each other in preparation for Methodist union.
The QTOUp was small in number, about forty, coming
from°various sections-New York, Minnesota, Flor-

. ida, Texas, and intervening states.
Among those present were some of the official lead

.ers in the ,,'oman's work of the three churches. It
would be interesting to call the roll and give the
titles, but a woman's a woman for a' that. Soon we
were acquainted and sharing our joys and sorrows
with each other. Except that our speech at times be
trayed us, it would have been difficult to have dis
tino-uish the 'M.E.'s' fTom the 'M.P.'s' or the 'South'
fro~ the 'North: Our prejudices, if we had them,
melted away in the warmth of our fellowship, and
fears which may have beset us as we approached the
--dawn of a new day in Methodism gave way to abound
ing faith in the presence of mutual understanding
;and good will.

What did we do? It was the season for Christmas
:shopping and no doubt Cincinnati shops were allur
ing, but we had come on other business. The invita
tion had stipUlated: 'that all other interests be set
:aside insofar as possible and this shott period be
;given to spiritual interests.' 'Let God be the center of
thinking,' was the request. The program, beginning
;at nine in the morning and continuing. with inter
missions, till nine at night, was flexible and varied.
There was nothing"set' about the meeting. No 'mind
:set' was apparent. Instead there was an atmosphere of
·expectancy that something was going to happen
which would greatly enrich us spiritually and would
:somehow ease us through the adjustments in organi
,zation as we move toward unification.

There.were periods of worship in which we found
.ourselves so close to God that we realized we be
"longed together in one spiritual family, for 'the
;source 'of unity is not in the consenting movements
of men's wills but in the eternal purpose of God.'
-On Sunday morning there was a period of silence
.[Tom the rising hour till the close of the morning
worship at nine-thirty. Sunday night the service was
in the nature of a Friends' Meeting with times of
'silence and meditation. To some of us who were un
.accustomed to this way of worship came the discovery
that the tempo of our lives was so geared to speed and
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noise that we soon found ourselves in a sort of men
tal and spiritual vacuum. It was a joy then to have the
silence broken fTequently by someone who testified to
the value of waiting upon God in the stillness of his
presence. The fret and fussiness of the routine of the
days had given place to poise and confidence and
there was spiritual renewal of life.

Each day there were discussion periods when the
set-up of the Spiritual Life Movement as it is now
operating in the three churches was discussed, with a
view to determining what form it should take in the'
united church. A dear, strong pronouncement was
brought forward bythe Evaluation Committee at the.
closing session, and after full and frank discussion this
report as amended was adopted. It reads in part as
follows:

'Ve believe the greatest contribution the unification of
Methodism can make is the demonstration to the world of a
new depth of spiritual power.

We are convinced that provision should be made for the
Spiritual Life emphasis as an integral part of the. woman's
organization of the Methodist Church, and that the objective
should be the enrichment of the spiritual life (I) in the in·
dividual; (2) in the woman's group; (3) in the entire
church.

The necessity. for this spiritual emphasis in united
. Methodism became increasingly apparent as Presi
dent Thomas Elsa Jones of Fisk University discussed
with us 'The Spiritual Challenge of the Present-Day
World.' Looking abroad, we saw the revival of the
Blood-Cult in Germany and the Cult of Descent in
Japan, with their attendant horrors of persecution
and destruction of life and property. At our own
doorstep we faced our economic, racial, domestic, and
political problems. We were appalled at our seeming
helplessness to change conditions and mass attitudes
in the present-day world. However, when we reflected
that men live and move and have their being in a
spiritual as well as in a material universe, these
problems were approached in the light of the spir
itual resources available for their solution.

This unseen worid is not overcome by aggregations of man~
made power. It moves steadily onward, giving strength to
withstand and overcome, to those who give it complete and
unreserved allegiance. . . . . Sensitivity to human need, in·
tuition in the choice of good and evil, intelligence in gather
ing and weighing facts, and guidance in planning action are
ways in which the unseen, real world lays hold upon and
changes the world, men, and things.

The goal of the Christian is a Christlike world.
On the attainment of that [CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]
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The Missionary Soci~ty
person as in the heart of the Christ of Galilee long
ago. It was so in the twelfth century in Italy, when,
against the gray hills of Umbria, a young man ap
peared, singing, clad only in a coarse robe of brown.
As men listened to the simplicity of the good news
of Christ as told by Francis of Assisi, it was as if a
great burst of sunshine had come, driving out the
blackness of error, of superstition, and of political in
trigue, and restoring to them joy, truth, humility,
and peace. It was so hundreds of years later in Eng
land, when, into the hard, dry, and artificial life of
the day, living water was released through the awak
ened spirit of Wesley, and the hearts of men were
touched, softened, and transformed. It was so in the
New England of the nineteenth century when Phil
lips Brooks walked among men.

As we look at the church in our community today,
can we say that it is sending out new light and life
into ·the hearts of men and women as powerfully as
the movements begun by St. FranCis and John 'Wes
ley? Never have the times needed such a church more
than the present one in which we live. Life needs
again to be liberated that will unbind and remake
the spirit of this present age, and that will give new
hope to a well-nigh hopeless world.

Are we, as individual members of the church, so
alive to the Spirit of God that this same Spirit is re
leased in power in all the things that we do? To the
extent that the church has members such as this-to
that extent is religion being set free thmugh it in
our community toda)'. To that extent is it giving the
Bread pf Life to those around it who are often hun
gry, who are bound down by fear, and desperately
need strength, comfort, and help.

In Copley Square in Boston stands Trinity Church,
the church of Phillips Brooks. It stands today as it has
stood for years in the very heart o£'the city's life, and
tides of people flow past it in a never ending stream.
It had always done a good work, but when Phillips
Brooks came to minister there something else hap
pened. I t was as if door after door of the church was
gradually being opened wide in the great square in
which it stood, and as if the faces of men, women, and
children without number were turned toward it in
new hope. For a man was ministering in the name of
Christ to all who would come, and to all to whom he
might go. Let us watch him in his study as he talks
with Harvard students. Their faith has been shaken
and almost destroyed, and yet they emerge from the
conference with new confidence in God and man be
cause of the contagion of life within the soul of the
man with whom they had shared their doubts and
fears. Let us go with him as he walks down a mean,
narrow street on -a dark, damp afternoon in late
winter, and let us listen to the people Whispering as
he passes by, 'Light has come again to Newspaper
Row!' Let us see him in [CONTINUED ON PAGE 381

lliissiollaTy TOjJic: Expanding Horizons in the Lo
cal Church.

'Religion Released'

l\IEDlTAT!ON

It was a memorable day ~n the history of living
relia-ion when the Master stood up in the synagogue
anlread the great passage from the roll of Isaiah de
scribing the time which would one day come when
the presence of God himself would be made manifest
among men. Now, long years after these hopes and
dreams of the writer had been intrusted to the cur
rent of history, the One to whose coming they looked
forward was reading before the people the clear and
shining words of the prophet's vision. Today, in
Nazareth, this Scripture was being fulfilled in their
hearing.

'I have come,' he said, 'to minister to the needs of
hungry men and women, to preach the good news
of God's grace to the poor, to open blind eyes, to
lift oppressed spirits, to set at liberty those bound
down by heavy burdens.' This was religion as Jesus
regarded it that day in Nazareth, a conception in
many ways amazingly different from that held by the
leaders and members of the congregation to whom
he spoke.

True faith meant laying hold of God's life now,
and releasing it into the world of men. This, declared
Jesus, was what the Father had sent him to do.

Shall we in imagination put ourselves back in the
synagogue in Nazareth, and look upon the Master
as he thus spoke to the people before him? What
were the members of the congregation thinking as
they listened? ''''hat were the results among them of
that hour spent with Christ? Not very large at first
a-Iance we say. A handful of men and women
o '
glimpsed something of the glory of that which Jesus
was trying to reveal, they were drawn to follow him
as he ,rent about his work, and that seemed all. But
we, from the perspective of centuries, know that
somethina- was set free in those who heard that trans-o
formed them entirely, and that at last through them
began the process of changing the world. Religion,
in Jesus, came out from the walls of the sanctuary,
and entered into' the life of humanity about it,
and' mankind has never been quite the same
SInce.

As we follow the stream of the new life in Christ
down through the years of its history, we see the
same thing happening that happened that day in
Nazareth as the IyIaster proclaimed his mission to the
world. There are ebbs and flows in its course, but
whenever the tide of the Christian faith has risen
highest, and the power of God has been felt most
strono"ly amonO" men, there we find that the life ofo 0

God has first been incarnated again in the life of a
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Women in Europe Today
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14]

the influence of the East and the Eastern ideas about
women. Nearly half of it-Serbia-was under Turkish
domination for many years. There are Mohammedan
women in some parts of the country. Educating them
is a slow process. In the Croatian part, which was
under Austria-Hungry before the War, the position
of women is somewhat better. v\lith so many small
divisions, including Serbs, Croats, Slovenes, and Mus
lims, it is difficult to get general laws to improve the
status of women.

It is very encouraging to know that Rumania and
Bulgaria have recently moved in the direction. of
more equal rights for women. Bulgaria has given
women the right to vote on a restricted basis. There
is quite an impressive women's movement in that na
tion, in which even the peasant women have been
active. Bulgarian women feel that they are advancing
along the road to full political rights. In the new
Rumanian Constitution women have been given
equal voting rights with men.

The Assembly of the League of Nations in 1937
gave world-wide recognition to the importance of
this question of the legal status of women. It adopted.
a resolution providing for a comprehensive study of
their legal status in the various countries of the world.
A committee of experts was appointed consisting of
four eminent women-Mrs. Paul Bastid of France,
Mrs. Anka Codjevac of Yugoslavia, .Miss Kerstin
Hesselgren of Sweden, Miss Dorothy Kenyon of the
United States, and three men-Mr. De Ruelle of Bel
gium, Mr. H. C. Cutteridge of Englarid, and Mr.
Paul Sebestyen of Hungary. The study is expected to,
take about two years. Various women's international
organizations are co-operating in this undertaking,
which involves a whole series of complicated legal
and social problems. The report of this committee
will be of far-reaching importance to all women.
"When it is completed American women will know a
little better how far their fellow-women abroad have
been set back by the sweep of the authoritarian ideas.

Methodism in Asheville
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16]

The members of this congregation were absorbed by
the other Methodist churches. .

Biltmore Methodist Church was organized in 1896
with thirty-two members. This small congregation
had much determination and planned and erected a
brick building. The property, a plot on Summit
Street, was a gift; much of the material for the build
ing was donated and a number of the members skilled
in construction contributed their work. This church
Was in the Swannanoa Circuit until it was made a sta
tion. The congregation is still using the original
building, which has been remodeled several times.
There are now 350 members.

Thev\lest Asheville Methodist Church, the sec
ond largest in the city of Asheville, is said to have
had its inception in a small schoolhouse, known as
the Jarrett-Miller Meetinghouse. Later a small frame
building was erected and used by all denominations
then in West Asheville. This building was soon en
larged, the property deeded to the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, in 1847, and the name changed
to Balm Crove Methodist Church. The church be
came a part of the Sulphur Springs Circuit. Shortly
afterward this building was enlarged to more than
twice its size. The earliest record of the membership,
dated 1864, gives sixty-four l~ames. In 1907 the
church was made a station.

.This congregation is progressive and has endeav
ored to take care of the growing population of the
section of Asheville in which it is located. In 1909
the frame building was re- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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Events of Religious and Moral Significance
Drawn from the News of the World
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Scmp iroll alld steel for lapall

cisco and ultimately to Japan. For tlle
war materials used by the Japanese
against China have largely come from
the United States, and tllis fact has been
made the subject o(rnany protests on
the part of church bodies and peace or
ganizations.

The State Department recently issued
a statement to tlle effect that China pur
chased more 'war materials' from Amer
ica than did Japan. Scrutiny of tlle
statement disclosed, however, tllat ref
erence was made'unfy to finished arma
ments like' guns, ammunition, and
bombs. The raw materials from which
munitions are made, and by which tlle
war actually is waged, however, were
omitted' from tlle government's state
ment. Japan has little use for finished
products but needs raw materials for
her factories, while China, having few
factories, must buy finished armaments.

Facts recently disclosed tllat the 'dic
tator nations' of Japan, Italy, and Ger
many buy nearly all the scrap iron avail
able in the United States, and tlle total
purchase is constantly rising. In Novem
ber alone, more than 450;000 tons of

crease of 125,000 in churdl school enrol
ment. This was an increase of 138,000,
since in 1937 there was an actual de
crease of 13,000. In the church school
membership campaign every Conference
reported an increase save the Illinois
Conference, which reported a decrease
of fourteen members.

Japs Shoot American Scrap
Irbn at Chinese
fI lVIonths before tlle Japanese invasion
of China, travelers frequently saw train
loads of old plows, beds, chains, tanks,
and other iron scraps moving across the
country. It was bound for San Fran-

Bishop A. Fmllk
Smith

Conference held at Lima, Peru, in De
cember indicate that the American
delegation under Secretary of State
Hull discovered that in the economic
field Germany had made great advances
in Central America. Since Adolf Hitler
came to power, German exports to Cen
tral America have more than quad
rupled. Most of the gain, it is said, has
thus far been at the expense of other
nations, but experts with the American
delegation.£ound Germany striving hard
to cut into the United States trade in
Central America.

Reaching the Argentine Republic, the
Hull party of American deleg'ates found
that German journalists had preceded
them and 'were active with unofficial
missionary work among Southern Amer
ican representatives: according to press
reports. The Nazi propaganda in the
Argen tine had become so pronounced
that the Argentine delegation drafted a
proposal which would prevent all po
litical propaganda on the part of for
eigners in the South American coun
tries.

Aldersgate Commemoration
Brings Ingathering
(J: THE Aldersgate Commemoration,
conducted in the spring of 1938 under
the direction of Bishop A. Frank Smith,
apparently achieved its objectives in tlle
matter of an increase in members re-

ceived on profes
sion of faitll and
Sunday Scl1001 en
rolment. Records
of the Annual Con
ferences s howe d
marked advances in
both of tllese items.

The number of
rnembers received
on profession of
faith, according to
the tabulated re
ports of tlle Annual

Conferences, was more tllan 115,000 for
the last Conference year. This was an inc

. crease of approximately 22,000 over tlle
number so receive.d during tlle year pre
ceding the Aldersgate event. Every Con
ference in the Church showed an in
crease over the preceding year except
the Nortlnvest Conference, in which
the increase was exactly the same as in
1937.

The Aldersgate year witnessed an· in'

The Moving Finger Writes

Wide World I'holos. Inc.
. Secretary of State Cordell Hull

according to facts brought out recently
by one of the greatest foreign mission
boards of the United States.

. According to data on hand, it appears
that the dictator nations are establish
ing well-equipped . schools in .many
South American cities. Backed by gov
ernment funds and for the ostensible
purpose of educating children of their
nationals, these schools are built to ac
commodate many more persons, and
are thrown open to South American
young people. Large numbers are drawn
into the schools, and the institutions
under mission auspices suffer large loss
es in students' fees.

Each school is in reality a 'cell' in
the propaganda of Germany, Japan, or
Italy for the economic and cultural
penetration of South America, it is de
clared. By educating a generation in the
atmosphere and environment of dictator
nations, they hope to surmount the
Monroe Doctrine by securing not only
economic !control but diplomatic and
politic;al sympathy from the South
American Republics.

Press -reports of the South American

F.E B R 0 A R'Y 1939

South American Mission
Schools Hurt by Nazi
Competition
fI Protestant mission schools in South
America are faCing difficulties and pos
sible extinction through the competi
tion of schools established by the gov
ernments of Germany, Japan, and Italy,
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Gracie Allen Helps China
(J: Everybody knows Gracie Allen of ra
dio fame. But few know that she is also
an artist.

An exhjbition of paintings by the
well-known radio and screen star will

scrap iron were shipped-this establish
ing an all-time high record. Japan re
ceived 320,000 tons of this, Italy 56,000
tons, and Germany 31,000 tons. The
exports to these nations, during 1938,
were approximately 3,000,000 tons of
scrap iron valued at more than S40,
000,000.

Persecution of Jews
Condemned
fI The savage persecution of persons
WiUI Jewish blood on the pan of ule
German government· has been de
nounced by leaders of '. every major
Christian denomination in the United

'''ide '''arId Photos. Inc.
Political prisoners in German)' assembled for
,'oll call at a GermlJn concentmtion caml)

Fascist countries' who really desire
'furuler concessions to Fascism.'

Among the 'American Fascists,' ule
Communist organs mention Colonel
Lindbergh, former President Hoovcr,
Joseph P. Kennedy (Ambassador to
Great Britain), Representative Bruce
Barton of New York, and a number of
others.

States, and by most Christian organiza
tions whidl have assembled since such
persecutions began.

. A recent resolution denouncing the
German action was drawn up and
signed by ule l'vIost Reverend Edward
Mooney, dlairman of Ute National
Catholic \VeHare Conference; Bishop
Henry St. George Tuckcr, presiding
bishop of ule Protestant Episcopal
Church; officers of the Federal Council
of Churches, Souulern Baptist Com'en
Lion, Ute Souulcrn 'Presbyterian Church,
and OUlers. This united protcst dcclared
that when Nazi Gcrmany has finished
with the Jews, it will treat thc Chris
tians in exactly UtC same manner, and
pointcd out that official German pa
pers, handbooks, and instructions dcfi
nitely had declarcd both Catholic and
Protestant Churches to be Ihc encmies
of UtC Gennan faiul.

'Indisputablc evidcncc: the resolution
said, 'of Ute burning of Jewish syna
gogues, confiscation of Jcwish property,
and mass punishmcnt of a merciless
character for the tragic crimc of one
grief-crazed youth, with Ute opcn threat
that UtC Christians who protest will bc
trcatcd in the samc manner as the Jcws,
compcl lIS, as rcsponsiblc Christian
leaders of thc United States .... to
record our horror and shame that the
government of a great modern state
should openly instigatc and condone
such action.

'Racial confiicts arc ever prone to
produce lamentably unjust consequence.

WORLD OUTLOOK

Russia Worries about
Fascism in United States

ucts bring SUdl miserable prices on your
markets as to keep us forever submerged
WiUI coolie wages? Our panama hat
weavers make only 10 cents a day, and
still ule United States slaps a heavy
duty on ulem. \Vhere, oh, where is that
reciproci ty?

'Uncle Sam should remember that
old American adage: "You scratch my
back, and I'll scratch yours," else ule
good neighbor policy will remain a
dream. Skip the fine speeches. Just pay
us a half decent price for our coffee,
and we will hug you like long-lost
broulers, sign treaties right and left,
and keep your factories going full blast
with our orders.'

The Spirit of Israel
IT will be more difficult than usual

for you to retain in your heart the
lightness and gaiety usually asso
ciated with Hanukah when you light
the candles this year. The Nazi
drama has drawn closer to its hideous
climax and the poisonous gas that
totalitarianism exudes has penetrated
eveu some corners of the democratic
lands. How be light when hundreds
of thousands of Jews are miserabl y
unhappy? How be gay when the
world seems preparing for the de
struction of civilization?

And yet we say to you, laugh antI
be gay. Light your candles in a spir
it of defiance for the present and
hope for the future. Israel has al
ways suffered, but Israd has never
yielded to despair. It is the courage
of the Jews-their unfailing optimism
-their unflagging determination to
make the best of the worst situation
-that has upheld them through cen
turies of persecution. And through
the present crisis in the history of
the world, these qualities will not
desert them.

Laugh this Hanukah season. Laugh
that your children may not be un
happy in a world not of their own
making. Laugh that your enemies
may see that their hope of dooming
Israel is nnavailing. L'lIIgh because
tears' will not help your suffering
brethren and because your laughter
will restore to all of us the courage
that tears are prone to steal-cour
age that will in the end be the in
strument of liberation.
-Editoriat in Tilc Amcrican Hcbrc,,·.

Hanukah is a joyous candle,lightin!:
festival ce1elJraled br Jews on December
25 in honor of an nncicnt \'icto·y of the
~laccabces.

(l Communist Russia is much concerncd
lest UlC 'Fascist cliquc' of prominent
Americans will obstruct UtC New Deal,
according to rccent p.ress reports, The
official Soviet news agency, thc govern
ment newspaper, and the organ of thc
Communist party ha\'c all de\'Oted con-'
siderable space to the alIeged fact that
critics of administration measures in
the United Statcs arc 'bourgeois groups
with close economic connections with

[78 ]

Wide World I'hot"". Inc.

Gracie Allen with adopted
daughter, Sandra Jean, on a'
shopping tour in Hollywood

be toured in the principal cities of the
country for the benefit of medical and
civilian aid to the Chinese people. The
exhibition began in New York City and
will be carried throughout the nation.
The funds raised by the exhibitions are
to be turned over to the China Aid
Council which will administer them
through the Chinese Red Cross.

He Wants Us to Pay Good
Neighbor Wages
fI Uncle Sam is a 'good neighbor' to
Latin America in the matter of fine
speeches, but in actual operation he
gives South America 'the little end of
the funnel,' according to Carlos Arturo
Palacio, a South American who recently
protested in a letter to a New York
daily.

'\Vhen we buy your products, we pay
the American worker $4 or more a day
for his sweat,' says IvIr. Palacio. '\Vhen
you buy our coffee, the backbone of our
c:ommercial life, you pay our workers
40 cents a day or less. What kind of
good neighbor do you call that? We do
not begmdge Americans their wages, but
why should our South American prod-
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It is permitted then to remind our
selves and others of the inexorable jus
tice of the God whom we worship and
whose creatures all men are. Not only
Jews but Christian Germans of many
communions are under severe restric
tions and oppression.

'Opposition to the churdles is open
ly urged upon the German youth,' the
resolution continued. 'Freedom in edu
cation and in action is increasingly re
stricted. In no self-complacent sense of
our own righteousness, but in a pro
found spirit of Christian justice, we
protest the flagrant denials of the rights
which the National Socialist party spe
cifically guaranteed when seeking the
support of the churches of Germany.

'And, further, we express the convic
tion that all totalitarianism-'-whether
Communist or Fascist-is, in its full im
plications, incompatible with Christian
ity, usurping as it does the loyalties
",hidl are due to God alone. Its pressure
'upon the liberties and the faith of the
Christians is a threat not only to the
survival of Christian ideals,. but also to
the main tenance of "civilized order in so
ciety:

American Profanity Banned
in London Theater
CI The profanity and obscenity' which
'gets' by without a murmur on Broad
way will not be tolerated by the Brit
ish. At least a play entitled 'Waiting
for Lefty,' written by an American

n arne d Clifford
Odets, and which
was presented in
New York at 168
performances i n
1935, was not al
lowed to finish the
first performance in
Chester, England.

On account of
profanity in the
play, the theater
manager rang down
the curtain in the
middle of tlle first
act. The orchestra
struck up 'God Save

WI<1e World Photos. Inc. the Kin g' and
The Earl of about fifty persons
Clarendon walked out and de-

manded" their
money back at the box office. The
Earl of Clarendon, the Lord Cham
berlain, to whom all plays must be
submitted for official approval before
they may be performed publicly any
where in the British Isles, ordered the
chief constable to bring all the actors
and managers concerned with the play
before him to answer tlle charge of pre-
senting such an act. .

The manager of the theater said he
ordered the curtain down because of the

extreme profanity in one of the lines
written by the American. He said the
performance was unsuitable to the ma
jority of the audience.

On the same day in which this inci
dent occurred in England, a' court in
Montreal, Canada, sentenced the author
of a play called 'The Deluge' to two
montlls' imprisonment and a fine of
$250 on a charge of blasphemous libel,
because the play 'offended God and re
ligion: One actor was also sentenced to
serve time in jail, while six others re
ceived suspended sentences.

The Modern WorId
Situation!

'IT is a gloomy moment in history.
Not for many years-not in the life
time of most men who read this
has there been so much grave and
deep apprehension; ncver has the fu
ture seemed so incalculable as at this
time. In our own country there is
universal commercial prostration and·
panic, and thousands of our poorest
fellow-citizens are turned out against
the approaching winter without em
ployment, and without the prospect
of it.

In France the political caldron
seethes and bubbles with uncertain
ty; Russia hangs on, as usual, like a
cloud, dark and silent, upon the
horizon of Europe; while all the en
ergies, resources and influences of the
British Empire are sorely tried, and
are yet to be tried more sorely, in
coping with the vast and deadly dis
turbed relations in China.

'It is a solemn moment, and no
man can feel an indifference-which,
happily, no man pretends to feel
in the issue of events.

Of our own troubles" (in the U.
S.A.) no man can see the end.
They are, fortunately, as yet mainly
commercial; and if we are only to
lose money, and by painfUl. poverty
to be taught wisdom-the Wisdom of
honor, of faith, of sympathy and of
chari tv-no man necd scriously to
despair. And yet the very haste to
be rich, which is the occasion of this
widespread calamity, has also tended
to destroy the moral forces with
which we are to resist and subdue
the calamity.'

The above quotation is eighty-one
years old. Ihappeared in Harper's
Weekly, October 10, 1857.

Italy Forces Czechs to
Reprint Mussolini Story
CI Totalitarian Italy exercises censor
ship over its own newspapers, but will
not allow a smaller state to censor a
silly story alleged to have been written
by Dictator Mussolini.

In December an article appeared in
Mussolini's newspaper describing an al
leged dialogue between the Emperor
Haile Selassie of Ethiopia and former
President Benes of Czechoslovakia, in
which both agreed tllat a democracy
could not be trusted. The article was

1I0l printed in Czechoslovakia because
of Lhe gibe at its former President.

Whereupon the Italian minister called
at the Czech Foreign Office and de
manded that the article be given the
widest publicity in the Czech press.
After a second protest the Czechs sub
mitted and ordered the article pub
lished in the national newspaper.

Movie Shown at
Metropolitan Opera
([ For the first time in its life of fifty
five years, the dingy bu~ dignified
Metropolitan Opera House in New
York City, famed as the home of the
classic grand opera, opened its doors

recently for a mov
ing picture show.

The picture
shown was entitled
'Sable Cicada,' and
was produced in
Chi n a. I twa s
shown only one
time, for the bene
fit of the Asso
ciated Boards for
Christian Colleges

Paul D. Cravath in China and the
Church Committee

for China Relie£. The Relief Committee
is endeavoring to raise money through
the churches of America for the relief
of Chinese people suffering from the
war.

An entire apparatus, including two
projecting machines, screen, sound re
cording mechanism,and projecting
booth, were installed in the Opera
House for the showing of the picture.
The tickets ranged in price from $1 to
$25 each.

Arrangements for breaking tlle Metro
politan tradition were made by Paul D.
Cravath, who is chairman of bOtll the
Opera House Association and the As
sociated Boards for Christian Colleges
in China.

Communism Growing
among Negroes
CI 'Communism is making dangerous in
roads among American Negroes and is a
poisonous evil which must be opposed,'
according to Dr. Hudson Oliver, Negro
president of the Catholic Interracial
Council. Speaking before a meeting of
students from CatllOlic colleges, Dr.
Oliver asserted that tlle low economic
status and lack of opportunity for Amer
ican Negroes made them especially sus
ceptible to the flattering promises of the
Reds.

In order Lo counteract the possibility
of a sweeping Bolshevik movement
among Negroes, Dr. Oliver declared
that the Catholic Interracial Council
proposed to co-operate with clergy and
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Thinks Drunks Should
Not Be Punished

others in helping to solve the economic
pro~lems which are responsible for Ne
gro susceptibility to Communist propa
ganda.
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Presbyterians Talk Union
with Episcopalians
([ The Presbyterian Churdl, U. S. A.
.(Northern) , and the Protestant Episco
pal Church are flirting with each otIler
wi til eventual union in the back o[
their minds. The actual consummation
is indeed very far back in their minds;
nevertheless each denomination has a
Committee on Union, a joint meeting
of whidl was recently held at the Gen
eral Theological Seminary. an Episco
palian institution in New York City.
for discussion of plans.

It was announced that tile meeting
was only preliminary in nature, intend
ed to develop methods of procedure
ratIler tIlan to develop actual plans of
unification.

The Protestant Episcopal Churdl has
always professed a great interest in de
nominational unity, although it has lost
a group ",hidl witIldrew to organize
tile independent Reformcd Episcopal
Church, and tIlere is a rift in its own
body, ule High and Low Churdl fac
tions, over the rnatter of ritual. The
Presbytcrian Church has split up into
ten or twclvc indepcndent sects in this

Seventh-Day Adventists
Make Missionary Progress
fI The addition of sixty·five new lan
guages in one year to the group of
tongues in whidl their missionaries are
working, bringing the total' number o[
sudl languages up to 714, is the claim
put fortIl for the Seventh-Day Adven
tists in the annual report of H. G.
Rogers, statistical secretary of the sect.
It is furtIler reported that 137 new Ad
ventist missionaries were sent to foreign
fields in 1937.

Though but a tiny body, the Seventh~

Day Adventists claim to own cllUrch
buildings ,:alued at SI5,000,000. They
lead all religious groups in the world
in missionary giving on a per capita
basis. Their missionaries are found in
nearly every land.

It has often been pointed out, how
ever, that instead of doing pioneer evan
gelistic work, they more frequently
proselyte among the converts of other
denominations and propagate mainly
their peculiar doctrines of the imminent
second coming of Christ and the neces:
sity of observing Saturday as tile scrip
tural Sabbath.

sioner was petitioned to. silence him but
refused to make a martyr of him. On
the contrary, he assigned a Jewish ser
geant and forty Jewish patrolmen to es
cort the German agitator everywhere he
went. Thus, delivering his bitter
harangues against the Jews under the
escort and protection of Jewish police
men, the hate-crusader was laughed out
of face.

Wide World Photos. Inc.

Captain Max Fin·
helstein, assigned by
Mayor La Guardia
to guard German

officials here

fI In Germany, the Nazi government is
murdering Jews, driving them from tile
country, forcing them out of all eco
nomic, professional, and cultural life,
and confiscating their property. In the
U nit e d States,
Jews are guarding
tile German Con
sulate in New
YOI' k, protecting
and escorting dis
tinguished N a z i
visitors, and doing
any and all things
necessary to make
secure and safe all
Nazi sympatIlizers.

This p e c u Ii a I'

situation I' e suI t s
from the fact that
a picked squad of
'the finest police
men, made up en
tirely of Jews, have
been assigned to
the protection of
German personages
and property. The
squad is composed of twelve patrolmen,
all Jewish, under command of Captain
1'I'Iax Finkelstein. The squad was organ·
ized .by order of the Mayor at the time
when German outrages against tile Jews
were at their height.

This action is said to have enraged
the Hitler regime in Gennany and its
friends in tIlis country. There is, how·
ever, a precedent for the action taken.

When Theodore Roosevelt was police
commissioner of New York in 1895-97,
a German pastor, Ahlwardt, came to
this country to preadl a crusade of
hatred against the Jews. The Commis-

Luccock Wants German
Jews Admitted Here
fI The United States should raise the
immigration quota for Germany above
the present figure of 27,00Q in order to
admit a large number of Jewish refu
gees persecuted by Nazi Germany, aC
cording to tile opinion of Prof. Halford
E. Luccock, of the Yale Divinity School.
'Our country ought to assign Germany
the unfilled quo,tas of other nations,'
said Dr. Luccock.

In order to meet the present emer
gency, Dr. Luccock indorsed the sugges
tion that since the quota for Germany
for tile next four years would be about
100,000 immigrants admitted to this
country, the entire number might be
admitted this year, after which the door
would be closed for the next three
years. In tIlis way the persecuted Jews
could find a home in America and at
the same time our quota of German im
migrants would not ultimately be in
cr~ased.

'Nazis Murder Jews
Jews Protect Nazis

[ 80]36

Germany Approaching
Struggle with Vatican
fI An out-and-out attack upon the
Roman Catholic Church is being con
sidered by the Nazi government of Ger
many and the details are now being

fI 'I ~ever believe in punishing a man
for being intoxicated,' said New York
Magistrate Frank Oliver recentIy in his
court. The Squire went on to say that
while drunks should not be punished,
tIleY should be arrested as a matter of
charity, so tIlat they may not get hurt.

Pointing out that almost half the per
sons killed in motor accidents had been
drinking heavily, the magistrate said it
is kindness for a police officer who sees
a man staggering in the street to take
him to the police station where he may
sober up in safety.

E. M. Newman. 'Vide \Vorld Photo.c;. Inc.

T'atican City. General View Old Palace.
St. Peters in background

worked out, according to recent dis
patches from Berlin. It will be recalled
that this is~ue .helped destroy the great
Bismarck half a century ago.

The Nazi government made a Con
cordat with the Vatican in 1933. It is
alleged that this Concordat will soon
be denounced and the gradual ex-

. propriation by the state of Roman
Catholic property will begin. It is said
that the program involves the liquida
tion of all the monastic orders of the
Church in Germany and the confisca
tion of their properties.

An official organ in Germany has edi
torially stated that the Roman Catholic
Church can no longer be allowed to
exist in Germany. Its priests were, de
scribed as 'the degenerate criminal cler
icals who are enemies of the people and
the state and uninterested in the fate
of the nation, neither desirous nor ca
pable of managing and utilizing the
property of the German people:
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Chinese farmers with their produce

missionary publication equal in popular
appeal to the VlTORLD OUTLOOK. It is a
great publication, and we need not be
ashamed of it as we take it into united
Methodism.'

Japanese Have Their Trou
bles in Conquering China
fI Though the Japanese invaders hold
the principal cities of China and press
dispatches lead ordinary leaders to be
lieve that they have practically con
quered the nation, news of a different

nature filtering through the. Japanese
censorship indicates that China is far
from conquered and the Japanese are
having tremendous difficulties behind
their own lines.

These reports indicate the formation
of a powerful organization of farmers,
numbering millions, which is rising be
hind the Japanese war machine. It is
directed by Chinese military officers,
university students, and Communist
propaganda agents. The leader is said to
be a student twenty-five years of age.

This vast organization is divided into
small units in every city and town of
China. Operating mainly at night, these
bands sally forth to kill Japanese sen
tries, attack small detachments of Japa
nese troops, destroy ammunition trains
and tear up the railways to prevent the
movement of enemy troops and war ma
terials.

According to a press correspondent
who interviewed the young leader in
charge of this organization, the farm
ers have perfect freedom to organize
throughout China, since the Japanese
army controls only the large cities and
a strip of territory twelve miles wide
along the railway.

Every person in this guerrilla army is
a farmer or the son of a farmer. Each
union near the railway is divided into
groups of five. These five men attack
the railroad eadr night, sawing down
the telephone poles, cutting tlre wires,
loosening the rail bolts, carrying away
the rails, and plowing up the roadbed.

From fifty to one hundred of these
units attack the Peiping-Hankow Rail
way every night. Men, women, and boys
all participate in this destruction work,
but most of them are men in their
twenties.

fI In an experience of fifty-two years
in the use of missionary publications
nothing has been found equal to the
WORLD OUTLOOK, says Dr. M. L. Gray,
of Chillicothe, Missouri, veteran preach
er ~nd missionary enthusiast.

'I began pure pioneer work for the
systematic study of Missions back in
1886, using the Missionary Review of
the World as the monthly publication,'
writes Dr. Gray. 'In all of my wide field
of exploration, I have never known any

Chiang Kai-shek had virtually forced
the hands of the United States and
Great Britain by facing them squarely
with the issue of maintaining freedom
for the trade of Westetn nations in
China. The General is said to have told •
the United States and Great Britain
very bluntly tlrat if China did not re
ceive encouragement and help from the
democracies, he would turn eitlrer to
Soviet Russia or to one of the totalita
rian states, possibly seeking peace terms
through German mediation. Faced with
the choice of yielding their commercial
interests in the Far East or granting
some encouragement to China's resist
ance to Japan, the Western democracies
granted tlre credits mentioned.

The situation is a reproduction of
that which enabled Communism to en
ter China in the first place. I t will be
recalled that Dr. Sun Vat Sen, in per
fecting the modern government of
China, sought financial and military aid
from nearly all the leading nations of
the world without results. He finally
turned to Bolshevik Russia, from which
he received money, arms, and military
advisers and experts to train the Chi
nese Army.

Along with these military advisers
Russia sent their propaganda into
China, and during the campaigns of
Chiang Kai-shek to unify the nation, the
Communist element in the army became
so powerful that it disrupted the Chi
nese forces and General Chiang ex
pelled the Russians from the army and
country. Communist armies, however,
organized and controlled some of the
interior provinces and resisted Chiang
Kai-shek and his reforms until peace
was' made with them because of the re
cent Japan invasion.

Madame Sun Vat Sen, widow of the
'George Washington of China,' has, for
reasons above mentioned, always been

.friendly with Russia, even though she
is the sister-in-law of General Chiang.

The question remains, therefore,
whether the Western democracies shall
continue to withhold aid from China
until in sheer desperation the nation
is driven to an alliance with'th,e Soviets
and reconstructs- her internal economy
along Communistic lines.

+
He Thinks the World Outlook
Is Best

country, and within the past few years
the large Northern Presbyterian Church
suffered a schism over the question of
modernism and fundamentalism.

China Reported Driven
into Arms of Reds
(J: Is China slowly but surely being driv
en to Communism and into the arms
of Soviet Russia? Recent dispatches
from China raise the question and in- .
dicate an affirmative answer.

I t is asserted tha t
Generalissimo Chi
a n g K a i . she k,
though an active
and i nter
ested Christian and
opposed to the
a the i s t Com
munism of the So
"iets, i s b e i n g
forced toward the
Reds . because he
has been unable to
obtain from the
United States, Eng
land, or 0 the I'

Witle World Photos. Inc. democratic nations
Genemlissimo Chi- the help which

rmg Kai-shek Russia is willing to
accord him. In this

view, the democratic nations will have
only themselves to blame if China even
tually turns Communist and Soviet doc
trines dominate the Orient.

It is pointed' out that General Chiang
is co-operating with the Communistic
armies of the unsubdued 'war lords' of
interior China, whereas before the
Japanese invasion he was actively fight
ing and slowly subduing such irrespon
sible provincial troops. Dispatches in
December reported. a conference sum
moned by General Chiang for the pur
pose of initiating a program of arous
ing the masses similar to that which the

. Communists have been carrying on.
Before summoning that conference

and adopting the new policy, General
Chiang was reported to have conferred
with the British, French, and American
ambassadors and told them pointedly
that unless the policies of their govern
ments were so changed as to permit aid
to China, he would be forced to turn
elsewhere. Since no such aid was forth
coming, the General is said to have con
ferred with the representatives of Soviet
Russia.

The United States has recently ad
"anced $25,000,000 in credits to China
and made other favorable financial con
cessions. At the same time it ,vas re
ported that England had agreed to ad
vance to China credits, for the purchase
of trucks and to sponsor a bill to guar
antee exports up to $50,000,000. These
advances were protested by Japan.

At the time these credits were issued
press reports asserted that General
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Huchow Hospital Reopened
[CONTINUE)) FflOl\J PAGE 7]

Life Income Gifts for Woman's Work

The Missionary Society
[CONTINUED FflOM PAGE BI]

The Southern Conference for
Human Welfare

[CONTINUED FIlOM PAGE 27]
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One of the Iragcdies of this war alld
t:Olulitions here is that lIIen of ahility, who,
hel:allse or dc)'cndellt relatives, propcrty,
elc., have stayed 011 in occllpied areas,
IIIl1st now serve the Japanese or gel Ollt
of China. If they try to leave, they will
have to he very clever or they will he
killed. If thcy stay and serve the Japallcse,
Ihey will very likely he killed hy the Chi
nese..... The hest lIIen of China who
have not gone on before the comillg of
the Japallese arc practically helpless.

IL is a great and nneluling task we have
ahead of lIS, hut as I watch the man who
CIIIS grass hlade hy hlade gradllally chang·
ing a wildcl'lless into heallly, resharpen his
sickle again and again, I realize thal \I'e
n)nst constantly resharpen our faith and
wnrage in order to overcome thc difficlIl
I ies one hy onc..... Dr. IIlanget has
eighty -men cleaning, whilclI':!shing. rcpair·
ing; etc., gradnally transforllling the placc
to its origin:!1 heallty. His faiLh, couragc.
and endurancc arc 1II0St inspiring. It is in
deed:! grcal privilege and joy to hc here
and to havc a tiny part in so great a work.

and sca lleJ'(~d. 'If they [the soldiers]
had hecn aCl.ing like wild barbarians for
len years inslead of ten months, it
wonldn't look any worse.' Yct what they
saw was aftcr Dr. Mangcl had bccn
working on it for more than two weeks
with large crews of men cleaning, re
pairing. building, collecting. They found
some of their books, which were re
claimed wilh joy, despite their soiled
and lorn ;q)pearancc.

Cond itions arc d ifficu Itill ma n y wa ys.
Only very dim lighls can be used.
Neither radios nor their parts can be
purchased. Cameras arc taboo, as well
as the films. No one -is allowed on the
slreets aftcr 7 1'.1\1. Comforts and con
veniences arc gone. Personal possessions
have been looted. But probably the
grcatest Joss is in personncl. Miss 1'\'for·
ton feels tha t:

The difficulties are great. But the loy
alty and courage of Chinese Christians,
their appreciation of missionary effort
have proved tremendously challenging

- to the leaders. That ch:illenge has en
abled the correspondent to conclude her
letter of Octoher 12, 1938, thus:

INVEST in n Lifo Income Gift with t.he Womnn's Missionnry Councilj it

PHOVIDES tho hest possible income for the remainder of your lifej it

INSUImS snfety-interest pnid semi-nnnunlly nnd no interest pnyment hns
, ever been deferredj it

GIVES SATISI?ACTION in knowing your money will be used for Christian
service throughout the world. For

INI?OHMA'l'ION write Mrs, Inn Dnvis Fulton, Trensurel', Womnn's Work,
Bonrd of Missions, Methodist I~piscopnl Church, Sout.h, Nnshville, Tennessee.

When writing give your nge-t.his is importnnt to you.

IJIFE INCOME FOIt TIm ANNUI'fANT GWTS I?OR WORLD SEHVICE

The relllrning workers found their
beaUl.iflll and ordcrly compound over·
grown with weeds, with piles of rub
bish, till cans, and bcer bOllles all about.
Newly' pailll.ecl walls now were black
as soot. Tablc legs had been sawed off
for Japanese-stylc cating. Doors were
batlered alld forced opcn, their locks
twisted and broken. Beds werc hrokcn

Ih,: we:lfare needs of the SOllthi' To what
e:xl<:nt an: Ihe:y economic, political, 1'01

ciali' What pan shollid he played hy
local commnnity, slale program, and
f(:deral governmenli' What part hy in
dustrialists, labor leaders, edncators,
c.hurchmeni'

Can ad(~qnaIe programs for JUlman
welfare he achieved in the SOllth now?
If not, wIlY nOI? If so, hy what pro
grams, a nd Ih rollgh wha I. agencies?

Ihe church in Copley Sqllare there has
heen placed a lifelike statue of the fa
mous rector, and sl:IlJ<ling hack of him
in the shadows is One in whose name
he worked and liv.ed. The hand of this
One is outslr<:tched, until it resls upon
lhe shoulder of this servant hefore I-Jim,
revealing that it was through His power
that the man had done all that he had.
As the passers-by sLand and look at the
slallle, they arc moved to pray that the
life of the Master may be let loose in
the world through them in some small
measure as it was through Phillips
Brooks.

1)('1' I!:l. .... r alII happy Ihat we arc to
have all or 0111' IIl1il togelhel' again in 0111'
0\\'11 hospilal 10 ralTY on Ihe training or
0111' _sllldellis a/lll 10 I'dllliid Ihe wOl'k that
has so n:rclilly heell destroyed. It will he
like doillg piolleer worl;. since WI: have
pl'aclil:ally 1I0lhilig hilt fillh left ill Olll'

hllildillg..... I'.Cll('J' or Oc;lohcr H.]

'1'11'0 weeks later, tv/iss Morlon, willi
sixteen Chinese nurses, llIade l.he trip
rrOln /-Iangchow to I-Inchow in a primi.
lil't: Chinese boal. lowed by coolies walk.
ing (1) Iht: bank or the canal. Theil'
bo;'1 wa_~ ti<:d to two olht:r hoats carry
ill/~ hospital supplit:s :lIlcl equiplllt:nl.
and llll: hig old SllIclehaker. Aftt:r ,hn:t:
days of 11u: IlIOsl. prilllitive living, typ·
inti or that of the greater portion or
China's populalion, (heir lrip was conI'
pll:lt:d. 'rhe Iilllt: relfuirt:d is a pt:ninenl
cOllllnclllary on Iht: dirrcn:nces in two
ci I'i Iiza Iions exist ing side hy sidt:, and
ont: willlin IIIl: OIJuT. (lor, hy rnOl.or, tlu:
trip rClfuirt:s only IJm:c hOllrs. The IIlili.
lary in l"Oli I1'01 or thc highways would
1101 p,:nllit this nl<:allS of Iral'el.

police cOllns, lale at night, rese:tling
some yOllng hoy or girl who has, per
haps, made his first :1I(venlllH: that day
into the realm of open wron/{doing,
driven hy forces too sl rong 10 hc~ over
("(J11le. I.et liS see him :IS he !l:ads noon
day services of worship for the husilless
II Ie: II of Boston, and follow him to Con
('()nl as he talks in the same spirit to
men in prison there:. Here, Ihere', :lI1d
everywhere religion was heing released
into the tides of a city's life through Ihe
hnl'lling heart of a man.

Today Phillips Brooks still ministers
10 the life of tlu: cily he loved. Ncar

galliwlion wen: nalne:d Jlldge LOllise'
Charlton, lIinllingham, hOllorary ch;lir
m;llI; I)r. Frank (;raham, lJlliversity of
NOrlh Carolina, chainmln; Dr. I-I. C.
Nixon, New Orl(:ans, e:x(:clltive: seere
lary; and Dr. Clark Fon:lllall, ''''ashing
lon, D. C., lr<:asnn:r.

Till: recent nweling of rhe SClIllhern
Confc.:n:nn: for I-IInllan Welfare: at Bir·
minghalll ;Ig;lin faces Ihollghthd SOlllh·
ct'llers with hasic qlle:slions: \·Vhat are
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• Wanted: MANUSCRIPTS

20 REPRINTS 25c

Ncw Yorll I,oolt l.uhli_I,cr rC_l'ccllully 1"lIella
wort I, wl.i1c IIlonu.cri ••la lor 11Il1,lIcntillll.

FORTUNY'S, PuhllBhcrn
07 W""I 441h 51. Nnw York, N. Y.

BRONZE
TABLETS

run ;m.N.rl-;~;;;;I;;:~
WAI r.!~kl/lJIiILY DoNAl ID o~

Mil J &LM&R 11IAnn
t."II". _.U,UII" wv",r. \tl ",nlll( fir IItl' '~Il,

ROUI!IlI I. l;IIAVI!R
WIll) IHVII)lItl' III" Iltl

I~ 1Il~ prut ur llBm! lUll ~,

For Every
C1lurcl. Purpo.e

!:lo"d I"r lIollldol 12
Frn Slt,I,"" /" e"/,,r

IN'l'llIINATIONAL IHtONZIl '1'1\111,11'1' CO.
III W, 22...1 fll. Now Yllrk City

hO\'('l'sl II was slllllt'llOIl' fitliu/\ thaI lhi~

1I'0rk hour should couw l'arty iu Ihe day.
before I he II iscllssion p('riods, )'1'1 a ft.('r
;IIHI prl'pared I'll\' hy the IUOl'lIill'~ Ill-.
voliolls on 1111' hillside, SIIS:III Ihollght.
:\nd bdore h('r elillC a SI'CII(' so vividly
staillped 011 1t('I' IH'al'l. thai sll(~ klll'w
site shollid 11<'1'1'1' I'ol'gl't ils dl'lails . .'III('
.~aw thc 1I'000shipers. silellt, ahsollltl'ly 1111
.~e1f·l'OIlSciollS, e:lrh seated 111ldl'l' his 011'11
11'('1' I'ollowillg' his IIwn illc:lill:ltioll ill 111<'
IIla((1'1' of pl'i\,;ltc dl'vol iOIl. t\/';:dll she
heard thc SII':tIl'~I' IlilldllSI;lIli words
alld t11IlC of Ihl' Christiall hylllll of
praisc with whirh Ihl' grollp cnded their
private wOI'sltip jllsl as Ihe Sllll r:IIIlC
lip ovcr thc hills, Agaill she h(,:lrd
Brolhcr Slallley's c1osillg' praycl' :llld
saw Ihl' gTollp g:llllC'l' qllietly 011 Iht'
1l101IIllaill path. Slowly 111(~y w;dkcd III'
Ihe slope 10 Ihe III1i1dillg sillgillf~ ''I'hy
pr:lise 0111' wakellcd heal'ls arc sin/,;illl~"

'l'hey had I'earhed t.he vel':lllda wilh Ihe
last words of Ihe hYIIIIl. As they pallscd,
Ul'Olhcr Stallley t11l'1wd 10 face thelll alld
with halld upraised I~ave the alldl'l1t
Chrisli:11l gTeeting, "fhe J.ol'd is risell,'
Ihe grollp rcspolldilll~, 'He· is rise 11 , ill'
deed,' As Susall reviewed these Sillll'lc

Filllln dcveloped-Two pl'illtll eHeh lIefW
live, 25e, Three Sx7 ertlal'l'.elllelltll, 25e.
Thl'ce Ilx 10, 35e. /-Iulld eolol'cd I'Cprilltfl, 5e.

SKRUDLAND, 0070·100 Gooreo SI., Chlongo, III.

Indian Night
[CONTINUED FROM. PAGE 1]]

board, and that it is these caule which have nOlhing t.o do with litem if' lltey
keep the people hopelessly poor-they became Christian. COllld she endure
amI the monkeys and the old men with Iltat? In her heart SUS:III could 1I0t
their begging. And Susan had wondered blame Mrs. Joshi for her hesit.allcy,
if the man·made gods of the Hindu How Illany people at hOllle would Illake
religion could have foreseen the result such a hard choice? Perhaps the asso-
o( their arbitrary decree t.hat the cow dation the family had had with IIHJ
should be venerated. Hopelessly doomed ClIltured Christi;ln group at the Ashralll .
by their religion, millions of worship- would have its weight in causing lhis
ers never out o( sight of starvation I auractive yOllllg woman 1.0 open her
For the caule which cat up the helpless mind gradually t.o the idea of becom-
farmer's crop and do not even produce ing Chl'istian.
milk arc forbidden to be Ilsed for food, These discussions arc Illarvelous I'Of'

e"en by starving people, What burden- opening all kinds of dosed minds aud
ing beliefs people have when they do blinded eyes, anyway, Susan thought.-
not know God as Father, Susan thought. thcse and the work hour precedin/{,

At the Ashram it was hoped that What a thrill had collle to her own
Brother Joshi would become Christian heart when she \Inderst.ooll the real sil~-

before he and his (amily left for horne. nilicance of that work hour, wilh ilS
But fastidious Mrs. Joshi, lovely in her wood'gathel'ing, wilh its ClIltinl~, its gal'-
gray silk sari, could not agree to their dening and raking mountain paths, its
casting in their lot with the poverty· sweeping and dusting. For in those
stricken sweepers. Most of the Chl'is· menial lasks t.he members of t.he Ash-
tians she had known of were sweepers, ram were saying louder than t.hey could
people who lived apart in a poor sec· say in words, "Work is a pan of God's
tion o( the viJlage, outcastes. She was plan. 1l can have dignity allll hanOI'
proud o( her briJliant young husband, allll worth as it makes conlJ'ibut.ion to

head of the Animal Husbandry Depart- the welfare o( mankind.' What a far
ment o( the leading agricultural insli· cry that was from the Hindu aUilllde
tUle of India. Her family and his would of disdain for all ",,1111.1:11 labor and la-
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I Methodism in llsheville
i [CONTINIJED FIWi\l PA(;1o: :I~I

I placed with a brick sll'llctme and the revival 01' l'ar-1T:ll:hing' inl\lIl'lllT, both
Ilallle soon al'ter was changed to \Vest. as to space alld t.illll" III two weeks
Asheville I'\'lcthodist. Chmch, In I!):!? the cig'hty sOllls pl'Ol'essed com'I'rsioll. 1)111'·
congregation, feeling tile necessit.y of ing the meel ing' there wcre rcligiolls
st.ill great.er expallSion, replaced the trallccs which dclicd the philosophy of
I!JO!J building with a handsollle brick physicialls al\(I callsed Ihl' colllnnlnilY
sll'llcturc. The uew church, a modem 10 Ihillk, Persons who cnlcred Ihl'
church plalll, contains a largn' audio trances as sinllel's CIllte Ollt. III' Ihem con·
LOl'iulll and more Suuday school and \'cl'ls.
recreat.ion facilit.ies t.han did the IUO!) Ashcvillc I\lclhodislS have cnll'l'taincd
building', These houses or worship have the Confcrcncc sc\'en times in the ycal's
all been localed on the same propCt'ty between IS!)\ and 1!l:I?, and Ihe Gcn·
on Haywood Road. eral Conl'ercnce once, in 1!1I0, All Ihcse

The enterprise and energy of Dr. meetings havc been hcld in Central
Bays fonifyi ng for .M et hod ism al\(I Ch mch". Seven bishops wCt'1' e \eCl cd aI
Christianit.y deserves commendation. the l!ltO Conference, the largest nllm·
Some ministers would have prcrerred bel' evcr elected by any General Con-
huilding up one great chmch for all of I'ercnce in the Met.hodist. Episl'Opal
Asheville. One large chmch could have Church, Soulh.
I'ul'llished a plethoric salary at small cost. The live Southel'll Melhodist. dllll'dl-
to the individual members, but a single cs in Asheville desCt've Illudl cncourage·
church could not have supplied the en- tnent. 1'01' t.he zeal in which they have
tire population with Methodist. gospel. gone forward. No dnm:h belongs ex·
and would probably not have held elusively t.o its llIelllbcrs: its inlhlencl'
the mass o( the people to IHet.hodism re;l(:hes into every recess or'the life of
as has the policy inaugmat.ed by Dr. Ihe conllilunity. l"day our IVlethodisl
Bays. churches be ;dJle at. all thncs 10 look

l'vIethodism in Asheville has kept pace . back IIpon distingllished service and 1'01'-
with the material growth of t.he city wan\ into days of continllolls IIscl'lIl·
and is now one o( the strongholds of nessl Iv/ay we face the ful.llre witlt en·
that form o( the (aith. The church here Ihusiaslll, hope, and new courage 10 cal'-
has reaped the fruits of Illany revivals. ry on the work of our Heavcnly Fa-
In the year J8G!) there was a gracious tlterl



Woman's Work, Western North Carolina
Conference

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29]

l'ites she knew that together they made
up an experience apart from all others.
Though this experience was followed
immediately by the very earthly one of
having a meal together, she felt that
she always came from the worship knoll
well fed, feeling hunger not at all, and
quite ready for the work hour that fol
lowed, though the tea of this choti
tzazri, 'little breakfast,' undoubtedly had
its part in the scheme of things, she ad
mitted.

She stirred again, lazily, happily.
What was that? The rising gong? Im
possible, yet there it was. Had she been
asleep and dreamed through a crowded
day at the Ashram, or had she lain
awake all night long? She did not know,
but she was rested and happy. Daylight
was coming over the hills. Brother

Greensboro, which assumed the sup
port of a medical missionary whose
name they bore, until they united with
the adult society of their church.' At
the death of Miss Foster, to whom they
were greatIy attached, the Society be
gan to pray that one of their own mem
bers might be called as a missionary to
take tIle place of Miss l~oster. \<\Tithin
a few montIls l\Iiss Nina Troy, 'one of
their own membership, volunteered for
service and was sent to China, where she
is still doing a great work. Another
member, Miss ala Callahan, answered
the call to service and has been an ef
ficient worker in Mexico for a number
of years. One of the greatest and most
valued assets of the Woman's Mission
ary Society of tIle Western North Caro
lina Conference is the band of repre
sentatives who, as missionaries and dea
conesses, are giving faithful, loyal, un
selfish service to tIle missionary cause.
The Conference is proud of them, and
justly so, for each is making a gratifying
record in her chosen field of labor.

It was at the twelfth annual meeting,
in 1902, that the first person from the

Nightjar was silent, Jacob was beating
the brass gong, it was five fifteen I An
other day had come, almost her last at
the Ashram. Her' husband stirred sleep
ily on his charjJni. Susan wanted to tell
him what the night had meant to her,
but there was not time now. A quick
cold bath, a run down the hill, worship
o~ the hillside, choti lwzri, work hour,
another lovely day to be lived, and she
was glad. Life was good at this pace,
and would never be the same for her
because she had been there. 'Wake up,
lazy; it's another day,' she called. And
as she went to her bath she hummed:

'Thy praisc our wakcncd hcarts arc singing
As in this sunrisc. Lord of Light.
Wc fccl thy prcscncc that is bringing
Ncll' lifc to all and ncll' dclight.'

\<\Testern North Carolina Conference vol
unteered for missionary service. Miss
Blanche Howell, of Morganton, sister of
Miss Mabel K. Howell, went to Brazil·
and served tIlere until her marriage.

The people of Hendersonville, North
Carolina, are very proud of tIle fact
that the first deaconess to go from the
Conference was a member of the \<\Tom
an's Missionary Society of the Hender
sonville Methodist Church-Miss Bessie
Allen, who began her work in 1909,
serving most efficiently for years. She is
now retired, lives in Hendersonville,
and is actively interested in the mission
ary work of her church.

The Western North Carolina Confer
ence is supporting at this time tIlirteen
foreign missionaries: seven in China,
three in Korea; one each in Japan, Mex
ico, and Africa. Two deaconesses from
the Conference are now in active serv
ice.

In addition to the missionaries and
deaconesses the, Conference is sponsor
ing sixteen Bible women; eleven foreign
scholarships; seven home scholarships
(three at Sue Bennett College in Lon-

don, Kentucky; two at Paine College
in Augusta, Georgia; and one at Vash
ti ,in Thomasville, Georgia); also five
budget specials in foreign fields.

During tIle forty-nine years of the
life of the Conference, a number of
meetings of special interest have been
held within its borders, two of these
being sessions of tIle \<\Toman's Board
of Foreign Missions, in Greensboro in
1898 and in Asheville in 1901,

In the History of the Woman's For
eign Missionary Society Mrs.F. A. But
ler says of the Greensboro meeting:
'When tIle members. of tIle Woman's
Board assembled in Greensboro for the
first time on the soil of the Old North
State. to hold. the twentietII annual
meeting, tIley were buoyant with hope
and felt that a new era of financial pros
perity had dawned in response to urgent,
prayer. There was no compromise with
faith nor with any of the promises of
God, for everyone knew that "faith
without works is dead." Strenuous work
had crowned the efforts of the women
and girded them with gladness.' Mrs. M.
B. 'Wightman was the president of the
Board; Mrs. S. C. Trueheart, correspond
ing secretary; and Mrs. T. B. Hargrove,
recording secretary. Thirty-four con..
ferences were represented by their sec
retaries, and the reports of the mission
ary work in both home and foreign
fields were most encouraging.. .

The session held in 1901 in Asheville
was the twenty-third annual meeting of

. the 'Woman's Foreign Mission Board.
Of this occasion Mrs. ButIer says, 'This
meeting will long be remembered as
one set apart in the annals of the
Board.' Dr. Young J. Allen's presence
was an inspiration. Seven returned mis
sionaries were present and gave vivid
glimpses of tIie people among whom
they had lived and of the work in which
they had been engaged. Twelve young
women were presented to the Board for
appointment to foreign fields. Mrs. Wil-.
son, wife of Bishop Wilson,. who, with
her husband, had spent the preceding
year in China, Korea, and Japan,
brought interesting reports from the na
tions visited. Mrs. Wightman was presi-

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL MEETING
Will Be Held March 8-13, 1939

In Asheville, North Carolina
The program will be full of interest for every Methodist woman.

Council Headquarters: Battery Park Hotel

Sessions will be held in the Central Methodist' Episcopal Church, South
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l-ln Experience in a Beloved Fellowship
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30]

goal we stake our faith and risk our May the united church become so spir
lives. It is to be reached not by con- itual in its emphasis that it will prove
tention but by entreaty, not by pride a powerful wi~ness to. the world of the
but by humility, not by self-seeking but gospel of our Christl May the Meth
by self-giving. By these tokens the value odist Church be used of God' in helping
of unification depends not upon num- to make the 'beloved community' world-
bers but upon spiritual discernment. wide in its fellowship! .

The Larger WOI:ldParish
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5]

School, Manila, of the ''''oman's For- Central Student Church at every serv
eign Missionary Society.. These deacon- ice. The pastor, Dr. Don W. Holter,
esses arc doing a work second only to has also been accorded the use of the
that of the pastors-visiting the women leading broadcasting station of Manila
in the barrios. gathering the children for his morning sermon, and it reaches
into Sunday schools, and leading wom- many groups out in the provinces.
en's societies and superintending There are other important congrega
Sunday schools; many of them also have tions in Manila or in its immediate sub
charge. of kinderg<lrtens, train choirs- urbs.
and some become the wives of pastors. 'In the provinces·....,.out~ide the capital

In addition to its other services, the city-are scores of Methodist churches,
'''loman's Foreign Missionary Society large and small, but all serving over
conducts an excellent hospital in Manila flowing congregations and housing large
-the Mary J. Johnson Hospital; Hugh Sunday schools. In practically every
Wilson Hall, a hostel for college and provincial town and other large center
nonnal~school girls in Manila; and out in Luzon, Methodism has a chur.ch; and
.in the provincial capitals and other in many of the' barrios, away from the
principal towns has a number of hos- centers, small chapels, usually served in
tels for high-school girls who are un- circuits, are to be found. Many of the
able to live in their homes during the town churches are stone and concrete
week-many of them coming·. to the structures with galvanized' iron roofs;
central highschool from barrios many many of the banio churches are like
miles away. These hostels conduct reo the homes of the people-made of split
ligious services and classes and are a bamboo, sometimes raised on bamboo
faithful source of evangelization. poles, with grass r60f and earthen floor.

The 'cathedral' of Methodism in the These are not, on the whole, attractive
Philippine Islands is the noted 'Central churches; but they are for the most part
Student Church, Manila, occupying a better than the average homes of the
strategic location across the street from people; they have been built out of the
the Commonwealth's leading university, love and generosity of the members; and
the University of the Philippines. Presi·· the people do crowd them for worship
dent Botobo of the University and a and for praise. Some are still uncom
number of his deans and professors as' pIe ted and will be uncompleted for
well as other important educators ye'ars perhaps-floors need finishing,
of the city are Methodis~ and members walls need completion and building to
of the Official Board of this Church; meet the roof, roofs need new iron or
and hundreds of young men and young new ceilings to keep the heat from the
women, in training in a dozen or more heads of the worshipers, many need new
of the leading schools of the city, crowd furnishings and equipment; but all of
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Aluminum tray with
36 glasses. $6.50.

Write for information
on larger sets and

.other supplies.

Fine materials, beautiful work,
pleasingly low prices. Catalog
and samples on request. State
your needs and name of church.

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
1140 South 4th St., Greenville, III.
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PROTECTION
AGAI NST OLD AGE

For Further Particulars, Write
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11" Your gift in the form of an an-
'nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
11" Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
11" The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.
11" When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS.
IMPORTANT! -

Annuity
~~Bonds~~

••••••••••••••••••••• ••

Nashville, T!!nn., Dallas, Tex., Richmond, Va.

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
Geneml WOI'k, Board oj Missions

M. E. Church, Sf}uth
Box 510

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

these the people plan to secure when
finances make it possible. There is no
running into debt to secure handsome
church edifices in the Philippinesl ....
And yet one wishes it were possible to
aid these struggling congregations, 'here
a little, there a little.'

But considering her forty years of
service and the obstacles that are still
met with, Methodism is in a healthy
condition in the Philippine Islands
and her development is a modern mira
cle of Christian achievementl'

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE.

COM MUNION

1939, after twenty·nine years. The
Council will be coming back to its
birthpl<lce for a meeting in Central
Church. Asheville. Not only do the peo
ple of the mount<lin city look forward to
this occasion and extend a cordial wel
come to the Council members, but the
entire Conference is anticipating the
meeting with interest and pleasure, ear
nestly hoping that it may be one of the
outstanding meetings in the history of
the woman's organization.

It is believed that the Council ses
sions will be an impetus to the Confer
ence to go forward.

dent and Mrs. S. C. Trueheart corre
sponding secretary.

Still another meeting of interest, not
only to North Carolinians, but to- entire
Southern Methodism, was the General
Conference of 1910, held i.n Asheville,
at which time the ,.yoman's Boards were
united and the women of the Church
were given authority to conduct their
work through the Woman's Missionary
Council.

For the first time in the history of the
Western North Carolina Conference.
the ''''oman's Missionary Council will
meet within her borders. March 8-13,
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THE CIVILIZED MIND. By Lynn
Harold Hough. Abingdon Press. $2. .

For many years the voice of Dean
Lynn Harold Hough has been familiar
all over tlle United States, the Dominion
of Canada, and many outstanding
churches of Great Britain. His Cole
Lectures at Vanderbilt University, his
Merrick Lectures at Ohio vVesleyan, his
Harris Lectures at Bangor Theological
Seminary, his Ayer Lectures at Colgate
Rochester Divinity School, his Jones
Lectures at Emory University. and his
annual appearances at many American
colleges and universities have made his
writings and his voice familiar in aca
demic circles. His Fernley Lecture in
Great Britain and his frequent visits to
great pulpits in the British Isles ·as well
as his writings for British reviews have
brought his thought and message to
the attention of thoughtful readers all
about the British Empire. He has made
the field of Evangelical Humanism par
ticularly his own, and the Forest Es
says, of which this book is the second
series, are an authoritative setting forth
of its positions, The Civilized Mind
discusses especially the fulfilment and
completion of humanism in the Chris
tian religion.
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Among the New Books

Cover, 'The Child Jesus,' Dagnan·Bollveret

(By courtesy of Braun & Co., New York)

PERSONAL RELIGIOUS BELIEFS.
By W. A. Harper. Christopher Publish
ing House.

Dr. Harper has been a pioneer in
religious education. As early as 1914, as
president of Elon College, he taught a
course in the subjects there. He has
since taught it at Northwestern Univer
sity and Chautauqua, New York, and
has been Professor of Religious· Educa
tion at Vanderbilt School of Religion
since 1932. He has also been a pioneer
in Christian Union.

.This book consists of a Leadership
Education Course given weekly over the
radio for a period of several weeks.
'Vhen substantially the same course of.
discussions had been given under dif
ferent titles and Witll variant content in
a dozen different places, Dr. Harper
prepared the course for broadcasting,
and in the latter part of 1936 gave the
whole course as talks running nearly
two months for fifteen minutes each Sat
urday evening over 'VSIX.

Dr. Harper's association wi til stu
dents, his experience in study groups,
and his wide touch witil different
branches of the Church,· all admirably
fit him for the giving of such a course
as is covered in this book, so that the
minister will find it valauble in his
work, it will answer many questions
that perplex the youthful mind, and the
everyday Christian disciple seeking to
exemplify the spirit of Christ and to
make his life useful in the world, will
find SUcll a course adapted to his needs
and exceedingly useful.

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Africa, and Andora), Spanish Guinea, Uruguay:
One year $1.00; single copies 10 cents. Canada.
Newfoundland, and Labrador: One year$1.2S.
All other foreign countries: One year $1.7S. No
reduction for longer periods.

Remit only by postal money order, express
money order, bank draft, check, or registered
mail. Remittances from outside United States by
Postal or Express Money Order or by Bank
Draft, payable in United States Funds.

Correspondence regarding subscriptions should
be addressed to WORLD OUTLOOK, Box S09,
Nashvil~C" Tenn.

Manuscripts not returned unless postage is in
cluded. All manuscripts sent at owner's risk.

author says: '.I have merely tried to
say some old things differently enough
to provoke thought and hold interest.
I have tried to say things about the
preacher and his work in such a man
ner to make the humblest preacher who
reads the book glad in God that he is a
preacller and to cause him to trust God
to make him a better preacher.' This
book bears tlle personal recommenda
tion of the editor, who when he had
begun it could not lay it down until he
came to the end.

REPORT ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS DI
RECT TO US RATHER THAN TO THE POST
OFFICE. A request for change of address must
reach us at least thirty days before the date of
issue with which it is to take effect. Duplicate
copies cannot be sent to replace those undeliv
ered through failure to send such advance notice.
With your new address be sure also to send us
the old one, enclosing if possible your address
label from a recent copy. The Post Office will not
forward copies to your new address unless extra
postage is provided by you.

Subscriptions in the United States and Posses
sions, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil. Chile, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Mexico, Morocco (Spanish Zone),
Panama, Peru, Spain (including Balearic Islands,
Canary Islands, Spanish offices in Northern

The Missionary Society (Devotional)

:The Moving Finger Writes

THE PREACHER OF TODAY. By
John A. Morrison. The 'Varner Press.

John A. Morrison is a professor in
Anderson College and Theological
Seminary at Anderson, Indiana. He has
been a preacher for over a quarter of a
century, and has taught hundreds of
young ministers in the last twenty years.
Out of his own experience as a minister
and out of his classroom contacts with
ministerial students, he has ·written this
book. Of his purpose in writing it the
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Cb¢ Upp¢r Room
The Best Devotional Writers

Make It the Best Devotional Guide
With this issue (April, May, June) THE UPPER ROOM begins its fiftlt year of
publication. Its publishers have seen its circulation grow in four years to more than
1,000,000 copies quarterly.

lVIany new features have been added-a sepal'ate cover in colors, an interpretation of
the cover picture, the Upper Room covenant, a topical content page, etc.-but funda
mental editorial policies remain the Sflll1e as they ,,'ere for the very first issue.

A Carefully Selected Devotional Tf7riter for Each
Day of the Quarter Insures a Freshness and a

Forceful Originality Not to Be Found in Ave1'age
Devotional 111aterial

In The Upper Room
You A1'e Absolutely Assured of the Best Devo
tional Thought of Outstanding Religious fVriters

:Meditations for THE UPPER ROOM are prepared at the invitation of the editor
and only writers who reflect sincerity and character in their messages are invited to
write for it. Every meditation is made to conform to the strictest editorial require
ments. That is why there are so few criticisms of THE UPPER ROOM, even
though it goes into more than a million homes representing all denominations.

ORDER AN AMPLE SUPPLY OF THE APRIL, MAY, JUNE ISSUE
E/ Aposellto A/to, Spallislt edition, available at same pl'ice as Ellg/islt

USE ONE OF TI-IE ORDER FORMS llELOW
r ~----- --- _

Consignll1ent Order Individual Subscription

Issue for April, May, June
(For Use of Pastor or Group Leader.

Order ten or more copies.)

The Upper Room,
Doctors' Building,
Nashville, Tenn.

Gentlemen:
Please send me copies of The Upper
Room, postpaid. I will sell these for five cents per
copy and pay for same wh~n sold. It is under~tood
that I have the privilege of returning for credit any
unsold copies.

The Upper Room,
Doctors' Building,
Nashyille, Tenn.

Gentlemen:
I am inclosing herewith thirty cents ,;, for which
please send me The Upper Room for one year, post-

paid; beginning with _

_____________ quarterly issue.

Name

Name
Street or Route

State
Street or Route

Post-Office

Post-Office State ':' Foreign, forty cents.
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Mission Specials
for

Groups or Individuals
Your Board of :Missions is enterprising work in ten foreign fields: -three in

the Orient-China, Japan, and Korea; three in Latin America-Brazil, ~'1exico,

and Cuba; three in Europe-Belgium, Poland, and Czechoslovakia; and one in
Africa-the Congo Mission.

In the home field, the Church does the work among the Orientals of Cali
fornia; the Latins in Florida; the Indians of Oklahoma; the l'vlexican people
scattered throughout Texas and the West; and among the Negroes.

Projects on any and all of these home and foreign mission fields ma)' be
taken as :Mission Specials.

Specials offel"ed by the Board have a wide range in price, so that a church or
group anywhere, no matter what its financial ability, may be able to have one
of its very own. For example:

1. A missionary and his family, $1,250 to $2,500 a year.

2. A single missionary, $750 to $950.

3. A native teacher or evangelist helper, $25 and up.

4. A scholarship, $50 to $100.

5. Shm"es in evangelistic, educational, and medical wod< 111 any ficlJ-$25 to
$200.

A list of ~'Iission Specials has been prepared and issueJ in leaflet form, set
ting fOI"th definite suggestions for the usc of interested groups and individuals, and
indicating the exact sum necessary for the SUPPOl"t of the pl"ojects. Be sure to
ohtain a copy of the leaflet, "Suggestions fOI" a lVlission Special," fOl" your study
and usc.

H. P. :MYEIlS, Secretary

D::I'AIlT:\IE~TOF EIllJCATIOi'i A:-':Il PI:O:\IOTJ()~

GEi'iElL\L DO,\IlD OF ~'I ISSIO~S

Doctors' Built/in!!
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